
the Yates field, saying It had been 
lully developed before the war "arid 
a change o f well-spacing require
ments Is not warranted In that 
area.”

(Signal Corpi photo fro n N&A)residents.
Engineer Ward opened his find

ings with an explanation of the 
cause of the survey, stating Pampa 
was facing an. ever-increasing ex-

The articles were arranged by 
Everette Bannister, a member of 
The News sianT

The report called for a storm, 
sewer, the oost of which Is included 
in the (534,000 estimate. The flMt

ne
Frail Vendor 
Held lor Oil

Man Killed owing Argument over Boxing
Dewey Says 
He’ll F ill

Rigger's Death In the Gaps T h e  P a m p a  N  e w s  !;,t z  Madc
W. Conway, 34-vear- 

died in a loral hos- 
mornins at I  nVIocL from 

waands received as an 
af an argument over a 

between two-seven- 
E. O. MeEnllrr. 60. 

and apartment 
from whose UK 

r lethal shots are 
wen fired was re
bond.

from work to 
Cuyler apart- 

from McEnUre 
afternoon, arrived 
wltuess the busing' 

his son, harry, and 
Jackson. grandson of Mc-

Acoording to investigating offl- 
fwn of both the flray rounl.v 
sheriffs department and I’ainpu
Police. an argument ensued when 
Me Entire intervened in bout, lak- 
in« his grandson home.
The officers further stated that 

Conway went through his apart
ment, which was adjacent to the 
produce stand operated by McEn- 
tire, coming out on Cuyler street, 
and started walking, unarmed, in 
the direction of the stand. McEn
Ure, according to witness statements, 
told Conway that it he came fur
ther he would shoot, but Conway 
continued.

Emntving his 38 revolver, McEn- 
tlre fired five shots at Conway. 
Only two of the bullets, however, 
took effect; one. entering the oliest, 
nlerced Conway's right lung, leav-

lly J. \V. DAVIS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Roosevelt supporters, with Sena

tor Ball (R-Minni in their ranks. | 
plugged the foreign policy hard to-1 
day, while Governor Dewey set out j 
to expound on the same hoi dispute 
tonight in Ball's home state.

T h e  republican presidential 
nominee, who will speak from 
Minneapolis at 9:30 p. m. ewt 
(NBC and Blur networks) ‘ aid in 
advanrr that he will ''fill in the | 
gaps" of President Roosevelt's New 
Vork address on America's part in 
the peacetime world.
Awaiting Dewey in Minneapolis 

wtts a. challenge from Senator lltirry 
Tinman, democratic vice presidential 
candidate. Truman .said in a state
ment there last night that if Dewey 
sincerely favors "a strong foreign. I 
ixjllcv." he will ask for defeat "o f I 
the eight isolationists who were! 
nominated by the republicans" for 
the senate.

Publisher Robert R. McCormick, 
whose Chicago Tribune was listed 
by President Roosevelt as part of 
“ the isolationist press." commented 
that "the word 'isolationist' is the 
word that a man controlled bv fore
ign influences uses for patriot.’ " 

Senator Ball, bolting his party's 
honiinee to support .Mr. Roosevelt 
on foreign policy grounds, is to make 
a radio speech expanding his rea
sons Thursday night.

The tact that it is to be sponsored 
bv a republicans for Roosevelt com
mittee headed by Bartley Crum. 
California manager for Wendell L.
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ANOTHER PHILIPPINE • .

INVADED

Ing the body just below tue right I i.. ,
shoulder. The other bullet grazed m t  ,,??r ntP ‘ e< deIJJocnits 
Conway's skull causing fracture °  nroulul fo ' more (xisslble re-

Tank Column Is 
Ferried Across 
Narrow Straits

By LEONARD MILL1MAN 
Associated Press War Editor 

American invasion of Samar 
island in the Central Philippines 
was reported today in a front-line 
dispatch from Leyte island to the 
Melbourne (Australia) Herald.

The dispatch, passed by mill - 
tury censors, said a tank column 
had been ferried across narrow 
San Juanico strait from point 
north of Tadoh&n, provisional 
capital of the Philippines on 
Leyte.

Establishment of a bridgehead 
on Samar at this point would put 
C. S. tanks alongside u road lead
ing to within 15 miles of Luzon 

emits from among «he rank:, ol ^island, on which Manilt is situated

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 3RD FLEET Gasoline Question 
Raised Over Trip 
Of Sen. O'Daniel ,

, FORT WORTH. Texas Oct. 24 
j —«/Pi—District OPA Director J. H. 
Kultgen declined today to rule on 

! the eligibility of Senator W. Lee 
1 GDai.iel ior gasoline to make a 
! 3.U00-inile speaking tour ol Texas, 
saying no application for that pur- 

i pose has been filed with any county 
' ration board. -
l Until the question arises—and it

Netherlands
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 

Associated Press War Editor 
A powerful Red army offensive has overrun 410 German 

villages and penetrated at least 19 miles into East Prussia, 
Moscow announced today, and in the west Allied farces 
hammered out new gains in the Netherlands ogainst 'S Htr- 
togenbosch, bostion shielding the escape route for the Nazis 
in northwest Holland.

The Germ ons said the Th ird  W h ite  Russian a rm y  of Gen. 
Ivan D. Chern iakovsky had driven 35 m iles inside the Junkers 
hom eland, while in the north Gen. Ivan Bagram ian 's First Bal
tic arm y had brought T ils it  under shelling range and had at
tempted a crossing o l the N iem en to a ttack  the k ey  fortress 
city.

Bagramian's army has cleared all I 
! MPmel territory except llie port It- j 
* self, and has massed his loroes along i 
j Hu Niemen. northern frontier o f ! 
East Prussia, from the Baltic to 
hirharkas in I ithuaniu.

The Russians also gained in 
Hungary and Yugoslavia yester
day during a day that brought 
announcement of seiiure of 1.5(H) I 
towns and villages all the way 

j from the Arctic Norwegian border I 
to the southern sectors.
Three British loiumns were driv- 1

to set up that port to supply the 
forthcoming allied invulon of the 
Iteieh. have swept north from 
raptured Easchen on the Dutch- 
Belgian herder, and were UMIe 
mere than three miles from Bo- 
o-endaal. They threatened to 
flank the fortified German peri- 
lion at Bergen Op Zoom, seven 
miles to the west.
Cl her Canadians held Breskens 

on the Schelde Estuary. Germans 
ii' the area have been pocketed. 

Elsewhere on the 500-mlle westernli'g against ’S Hertogenbosch la r ....
Holland One spearhead penetrated I rrom .,llPre welT no nm,or change* 
the northeastern outskirts, another1 
iviv along a canal 4.000 yards east.; 
and a third, driving: from the south, 
war 5.000 yards from the rl;y, Gor-

Never regaining consciousness.. K ^ nVw m ki"'"m puw icaw :''~Baïl ! 
Conway was rushed to Ihe Worley backed Ht as;,en for the nomination I 
hospital where his condition was rVw„.. 
termed "crlUcal" until death came ' '
this morning. Prom Governor John W Brickcr

Coming to Pampa alxiut s month i ° «  Ohio. No. 2 man on the republi- 
,go Conwav had only last Thursday1« 111 '-«cket. cume assertions that the 

- -- - - — - - - - -  P r e s id e n t  fo llo w s  a ‘ co n s is ten t nat-

liritisti patrols in Greece have 
oreepied lamia. 93 mile* nerth- 
wesl of Athens and have pushed 
north of the town.

appeared it might not -there Is i men lines, handicapped by a short-j ^  1 1 J i SH
no necessity for a ruling. Kultgen ace or artillery seem.d about 10! 2 .n p,e,ro b ig P o ^ a U w  lu S S S S, break before tills advance over, San Ile iio . out po vaiiey juncuon

swampy, mlnr-laden terrain, and • R>wn on ihe Rimini rdad, 13 0|U®B 
Uuk Germans said the aim of the ! southeast of Bologna. Other Atiifn-

( application loi gasoline is filed by dlivp wa,; to rul o11 na/i forces mns took 0 village seven mile«

ago. GOIlWHy I1UU umv 1031 iiniioua,
secured the apartment from McEn-1 President follows a consistent pat- 
tire. They were, according to reports j  *(‘rll contradictions." It will be a 
»—_  on friendly terms relief for the people. Brickcr said

"to listen to a man whofrom witnesses, - ............. ... -------
until the boxing bout, staged in the i i « n v t r
backyard of Conway's South Cuyler'do** »o . talk In terms of expe- 
strect apartment dleney.

Conway's survivors include his 
wife. Mrs. Lucy Conway; the son. 
Larry; his father and mother. Mr. 
and Mrs. Janves Conway, Sunny
vale. Calif., three brothers, Woodrow 
Cotiwuy, Muskogee, Okla.. James 
Conway, Sunnyvale, and Ernest 
Conway, with the navy overseas.

Funeral arrangements, in cliargc 
o f the Duenkel-Cartnlchael funeral

Domestic arguments Included an 
article in the AFL teamsters’ pub
lication on the “battle of the M et
ier” which said republicans were
trying to make a mountain out of a 
molehill of the reported fight be
tween teamsters and two naval of
ficers in a Washington hotel. The 
article said that accounts accusing 
the teamsters of provoking a politi-

home, are Incomplete, pending the cal fight reacted against republl- 
anival of relatives from California ; can candidates

Another Home front dispute start
ed when republican chairman Brow
nell said in a statement at New York 
Dial Senator Truman "gave his bles
sing to Hal Styles x x x whose ad
mission ihat lie* was formerly a lea
der oi Hie Ku Klux Klati lias been

Solon Says FDR 
Deprived Army 
Of Vital Goods

See DEWEY. Page 3)

Rumors Persist ofWASHINGTON. Oct 24 (11- 
Hep. Engel iR-MIch) declared lodny 
that “ It is apparent that President [_  . _
Franklin Roosevelt deliberately with-1 L a n n jn Q  in  N o r w a y  
held (from Congress) vital Informa-1 " " ' " " I
tk»n during the critical pre-war LONDON. Oct. 24—(ZP)—Recurring 
years and deprived our armed forces'rumors of AUie(, laudlngs ln Nor_

0,Thta c h S ii'o f ’ Tupp^ssIng "amaz- ^ ‘“ t h a H  T o n , "  T T T T
S fm a n  - , » » *  - « « . » "  confirm^,on mid

K  ¡¿JrsT-4  “ s =gtlmson a report of the Japanese bot.i in London and Stockholm, 
attack on Pearl Harbor. Tlie report. Communiques have reported an 
like one completed by navy investi- increase in Allied bombings of Nor- 

•- •---- s i-s  •A-'Mw.v, wegian sites used by tlie Germangators last week, bore high secrecy 
classifications.

Stlmaon and navy Secretary For- 
restal will review the two records.; 
their departments said, and on the 
basis of the assembled facts deter
mine whether martial proceedings I 
are to be instituted against any in - ! 
divtduals.

Engel, a member of the House np-1 
propriatlons committee, set up two 
specific charges in a statement; I

1. As early as November. 1937 j 
Mr. Roosevelt ''received one of the 
most amazing and detniled reports i 
on the growth of German air power; 
and the rising menace to America 
ever to come from an American1 
military attache. This intelligence 
report gave detailed information in ' 
grave warnings to this country, but; 
not one word of its contents was 
ever reveal*! to the Congress "

2. Mr. Roosevelt from 1935 to i 
1041 "actually cut war department 1 
requests by *833,827,456, and Con
gress appropriated *352.588.695 more 
than the chief executive asked."

Engel attached to his statement 
what he described as an exact copy 
of the 1837 report on rising German j 
alrpower. As released the report was | 
over the name of Major Truman 
Smith. The reoort was marked "re
stricted,” but Engel said " I  am now 
able to make it public."

Postcard Survey of 
Pig Pens Planned

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 — UP) —A 
post-card poll of the nation's pig 
pens ls about to get under way.

Statistics of the sty will be gath
ered next month by the agriculture 
department with the help of rural 
mall carriers. From the returns, the 
department's experts expect to be 
able to make an intelligent guess 
o f next year's pork prospects.

In  no sense a census, the seml- 
grniual spot check will be made 
among about 15 farmers along each 
i ural route In the United «■*-*—

Pampa Oarage
N  Frost. Ph. 971.
—AdV.

forces in the occupied country.

IT S BORROWED

Samar, uric of tile Urgrxt Philip
pine Islands, is separated from 
Luzon bv San Bernardino strait.

The report, unmentioned by 
other correspondents or in Gen. 
Douglas Mar Arthur's communique, 
coincided with Japanese radio re
ports of new sea-borne bombing 
raids on the Manila area.

On Leyte American troops 
struggled through almost neck- 
deep slime, tought off vicious en
emy rounter-att irks and pound
'd  against stubbornly resisting 
Japanese to keep tlie advance 
moving on all sectors.
Already. MacArthur announced, 

his Invasion forces have liberated 
11 towns on Leyte and completed 
conquest of three small islands 
guarding the entrance to Leyte gulf 
where they landed a week ago.

On the narrow southern sector of 
Leyte fighting, tanks rolled into 
tile outskirts of San Pablo at the 
head of a .seven-mile advance from 
the coastal town of Dulag San Pab
lo is lour miles from Biuaiieii, I 
western t< rniltiiLs of tlie •.oiuliern 
valley highway.

Oilier nines moved northwest-1 
ward to encircle strong, scattered j 
enemy defenses in ihe Cattnon1 
hills. Tins was Mac Art hill's first 

(Ser INVASION. Page 3)

Alleged Willkie 
Letter Printed

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind . Oct. 21 — I 
(J’i—A letter purportedly written by 
the late Wendell L. Willkie in which ! 
he said he had dedicated himself I 
"to the removal of the present ad- 
ministration from office" was made ! 
public here today 

The 1940 republican presidential 
nominee's letter, written on Willkie's 
stationery and dated May 5. 1944, 
said:

"x x x I am and have been ded
icated to the removal of the pre
sent administration from oft ice, bul 
1 firmly believe the only way this 
can be accomplished is for the re
publican party to measure up to the 
responsibility it is seeking.

“ No one can tie more anxious 
than I am for the parly to so meas
ure up and no one will work harder 
than I will to bring thLs about, x 
x x."

The Willkie letter, made public 
today, was addressed to Earl L  Jol
ly. general agent for sn insurance 
flint in Evansville. Ind , who sub
mitted a photostatir copy of it to 
Eugene C Pulliam, publisher of the 
Indianapolis Star. The letter was 
published today in the Star.

The date of the letter was a lit
tle more thnn a month after W ill
kie withdrew as a OOP presidential 
candidate this year after failing to 
get any pledged delegates in the 
Wtscoh-sin primary. At Omaha last 
April 5. he said:

“ It is obvious that I cannot be 
nominated."

Willkie died Oct. 8 in New York
City.

added that "when and if an 
gasoline is filed by 

j O'Daniel, wc w ill apply the rcgula- 
lion to it. which 1 am sure is what! i ?  , -2\ lh<

|u.e smator would want us to do." I .R1̂ n' ' i »™ “ « ' «  room for the• British to coil for a p.eiu ral olfcn- 
C lose ted to put the liiuxhiu^ she toward Central Holland, 

touches on :i radio talk ihat w ill; ( anadlajui forging * hrild we*t

^ 1 . ,  l i b t  r  ' I ps Z '  ,lf ,h<- Hoosendaal Antwerp rail- 
' ,J <! n0 ^  reached im- i wav north of Antwerp in the posh

mediately, but menus here inal- 
lated no OPA issue would arise.
They indicated O'Daniel would de- 
Iend upon automobiles owned by! 
ills triends in various cities lor ;

College Petition 
Is Submitted to

On tlie Adriatic sector the 
Itrirish driving north advance* m 
half mile beyond raptured Car- 
via. Inland. Canadians enlarged
a bridgehead across the Savio riv
er norlh of C'raena. and to the 
west the Germans threw artillery
fire against another Savio bridge* 
lira cl held by tlie British.
A fleet of 1.000 RAF heavy bomb

ers attacked the Krupp munition*
works at Essen in the Ruhr,transportation during the tour.

Ice Tilley, a leader ol the Texas j  _  
rcgulup, under whose aegis ODan- _  j man night fighters reserved for
lei will make the swing, said there V  j*  I v / l f l  j  T i l  F O P  t i l l *  £: ! fensc or such targets, and by
is no necessity wnatever ior ODan- , t fW lE U U i  U l l C L l U l d  ¡heaviest ground barrage ln wi
id to apply for gasoline for tlie A ,>etltion. signed bv 380 qual- I Mosquitos attacked Berlin,
lour "  |  ified tax-paying voters of the Pam- i  Britain was hit twice during

Arrangements Lave been made ()a independent school district, fo r , night by flying bombs after a 
here for several friends of O Daniel : (Ue creation of a junior college dis- 
to drive this afternoon to Wichita ( trict, was filed last night with the 
Falls in thrlr own cars, with the • pampn independent school board.

! senator accompanying them, fot The petition was presented to the
board by Travis C. lately who

were challenged by swarms of at

hour lull.

the first public rally of the tour.

.Ir.. theUnder oveiall «oinmuntl of Adm. William F. Ilalsey, 
seven admirals pictured above direct the slashing: attacks of the L'. S. 
Third Fleet against Japan’s inner defenses in the Pacific. Second 
in command is Vice Adm. W. A. Lee, Jr., of Natlee, K>\: spark-pluR 
of the fast Carrier Task Force is Nice Adm Marc A. MiUcher. with 
Vice Adm, J. S. McCain, former deputy chief of naval operations, in 
direct charge of carrier units. Other Third fleet commanders are 
Rear Admirals Fredericks Sherman, It. F. Davison, Ci. F. Hogan and 
II. K. Sallada.

January Meet oi 
Big 3 Expected

....... ........... . WASHINGTON. Ort. 2 4 — ^  —
pro-Roosevelt leader ana pei- committee, were present when the undersecretary of State Stettlnltls

Pampa Chest Chairman 
Says Campaiyn Is Lagging

Moriffrd on baby’s Irlangnlar- 
shnpr.rt basic garment. Ihr swim 
suit modeled above by Pal For- 

York's shewing of 
is an all-weol 

l*Pl>«d
bra.

W AR IN  BRIEF
lly The AMociated l'rc*»

Philippines — Americans drive 
ahead on Leyte against bitter Ja
panese resistance; Melbourne re
ports American forces have es
tablished bridgehead on Samar is
land.

Western Front—British storm 
Into outskirts of 'S — Hrrtogen- 
bosrh; Canadians, holding Bres- 
kkis, strike to clear Germans from 
Srhrldr Estuary.

Eastern Front—Russians break 
through East Prussian defenses 
on 87-mile front.

Aerial—RAF b o m b e r «  meet 
strong German fighter opposition 
on Essen raid.

Italian—Fifth army troops ap
proach Castel 8m  Pietro. Po val
ley junction towa; capture two

Pampas Community Fund drive cipating in the fund to get out and 
showed its first signs of lagging to- | make their culls ns speedily as po.— 
day. according to J. W. Garman. one siblc. The contributions owt it to 
of the co-chairmen of ihe general ¡the solicitors to lake as little of 
campaign. I their time as Ls necessary to write

At noon. Garman reported that!0111 *hcir checks, 
only *4.500 of the *21.000 goal had j We do not want it said that
been raised This was approximate- Pampa has fallen down on tlie job IX . -  - d a good house cleaning 
ly *500 more than the total report-j of raising its community fund quota ! 
ed yesterday. ¡There is no reason that it should fall

“The trouble Ls not with the con- down AU il ,akrs ts a uul,‘ " 0I'k
on the part of the men who promis
ed they would put It over,"

R O Hughes, a co-chairman on

i Wichita Kails lor O'Donlel's use.
Tlie question of gasoline for tlie 

: tour was raised by R. W Calvert 
of Hillstx.ro, chairman ol Ihe Hill 

I county community service panel

me lien t chairman of the September rwt it lor» 
state democratic convention in Dai- Jop ' K(,v 
las. Calvert wired Kidtgen to ask 
tinder what provision ol tlie OPA 

, regulations gasoline ior truck and 
| accompanying automobiles is to be 
; allowed Senator O'Daniel for speak- 
j  ing tour of Texas covering 3,000 
| miles when the tour confessedly is 
non-political."

O ’Daniel plans 24 addresses. His 
| widely known hill billy band will 
accompany him to the rally at 
Wichita Falls.

O'Daniel and the band arrived 
here from Washington yesterday.

In an interview with the Star- 
Telegram, the senator said "I will 

i tell Ihe people of Texas ihat I want 
i limited terms for public otfice hold- 
pi's. that it Ls time for n.rhaiiip

commit tee appointed by the post-¡ 
war planning committee of the j  
Pumpe chamber of commerce. C i 
P. Murkier. William J. Smith and 
W. B. Weatherrcd, members of ihe

was presented, as were j disclosed today that the 
chairman of the post-war ! States government hopes for t

in Washington.'

tributors," Garman said, “ but it 
rests with the workers who are not 
making l heir calls

toda \Garman said there is no question i the gift eommit'et.
in Ills mind but Ihat the $21.000 can! appealed again to hts worker! t 
lx* raised within ten days if the, kG on the ob am. n ukr their re- 
workers who have the prospect cards I l>ort.s 1)1>tk 
will get out and make the calls ' land treasure

“Workers say they don't have the 
time," Garman said. "That is no ex
cuse This is a job that can be done 
i! we can get the manpower behind 
it. The men who promised to work 
their cards owe ii to their com
munity and to Ihe agencies parti-

Sch-

Changes Made in 
Well Spacings

Mrs. Ocneva 
mult, as soon as possible

"We need tile active support ot ,
every worker who promised to help I b th petroleum admin-
ils on the solicitation." Hughes said m°dil 1 ..„.¡i

The community fund contribu- istration for war to ponn *lmul- 
tions all stay ln Pampa for use ofltaneous development ot shallow and

See C AMPAIGN, Page 3)

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24 —C/T*.— 
Oil-well spacing regulations in 45 

Texas counties have been

planning committee, and Garnet 
Reeves, manager of the Pampa 
chamber of commerce 

In presenting the petition, Lively 
declared the committee had not 
been in a hurry in Us investiga
tion cl the junior college move- 

: meat. He stated that the com
mittee had taken plenty of time 

I to get all the information possible 
from other towns, from various 

1 school officials, several businesses 
in the other towns and had spon

sored a citizens' free dLscussion of 
j ihe project on several occasions.
! In tlie discussion that followed 
the presentation cf the petition, 
it was stated that the committee 
was making a strong recommenon- 

' lion that tlie school board keep in 
mind the necessity of vocational 
courses which would belter prepare 
local boys and girls who will not 
go to other colleges, to fully pre
pare themselves for the various jobs 
in the Panhandle oil and gas 
lieids. in local machine shops, and 
other industries.

Tlie committee also stated that 
considerable thought had been giv
en to the territory to be included 
in the district, and it was the 
members' judgment that there

(See COLLEGE. Page 3)

deep zones ln these areas.
The PAW. acting yesterday, au-

Makc gas go further Save Gunn- 
IHncrman Thrift stamps—Adv.

Barb and poultry wile 
Hardware Co. Ph 1312.—Adv

----- I tliorized welis to be drilled on 20- i Hl 547 A d v -it L*'WLs| crp spacing in the zone above

Eagle Radiator Shop. 516 W Fos- 
ict. Be prepared for winter driving.

ed Nation.' conference next January 
on world security, possibly following 
r. Rooscvelt-ChurchiII-8talln meet
ing late tills year to complete the 
Dumbarton Oaks plan.

The January conference. Stetti
ti Uk  speculated, may be preceded by 
a Pan-American meeting for the 
purpose of discussing hemispheric 
questions raised by proposed conver
sion of the United Nations Into a 
peace-preserving league.

Discussing these points at a press 
conference, tlie undersecretary ac
knowledged for the first time that 
the unexpected prolonging of the 
tour-power planning conferences at 
Dumbarton Oaks had thrown the 
ti illative schedule for the next moee 
on world organization out o f Une.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS:

Fair this after
noon. t o n i g h t  
and Wednesday; 
not much change 
in temperatures.
C A. M. _ HO
7 A. M. . . .  49
8 A. M. . „  .49
9 A M. _____  4S

1« \ II ............... J»7
11 A. M. 66

I »' M. ________75
Y « t .  Max. . . 79
Y . Min. . 4S

Five-One Garage, 
Ph. 51.—Adv.

600

CITY IMPROVEMENT:

Survey oi Sewer System Here 
Asks $524,000 Expenditure

Consulting Engineer Joe E. Ward, article follow's: 
of Wichita Falls, has studied the 
sewerage system of Pampa and has 
recommended repairs and renova
tions, which he estimates would 
cost the city approximately *524.000 
Thp survey has been submitted to 
the rtty commissioners for their 
study.

In order that the people may- 
have some idea of what the report 
contained. The Pampa News will 
present In the next several issues 
a scries of articles f  
report and i—

The r -
r

Tlie city commissioners, sitting in 
a called session, heard the reading 
of the report and the reco.nmenda- 
ttons. and are now studying means 
of making ‘he necessary repairs to 
concrete sewer pipes, plus installing 
new pipes in sections of Pampa that 
have never known the advantages 
of a sewer system.

Tlie city commissioners. after a 
complete investigation, will reveal 
their findings, together with all

3.400 feet and on 40-aere spacing 
below that depth. Previously, the 
latter spacing was In effect at all 

. depths.
Tlie order also provides that each 

j  of the zones may be developed in
dependently of the other. It leaves 

! to the state regulatory body tile rc- 
j quirements as to the distance be- 
; tween wells and the distance be
tween wells and property lines.

Counties covered by the order in
clude.

Andrews. Borden, Brewster, Coch
ran. Coke, Crane. Crockett. Crosby, 
Culberson, Dawson. Dickens. Ector. 
El Paso. Gaines, Oarza, Glasscock. 
Hockley, Howard. Hudspeth, Irion, 
Jeff Davis, Kent. Kimble. Loving. 
Lubbock. Lyijn, Martin, Menard, 
Midland. Mitchell. Presidio. Regan. 
Reeves, Schleicher, Scurry. Sterling, 
Sutton, Terrell, Terry, Tom Green, 
Upton, Ward, Winkler, Yoakum and 
Pecos.

In Pecos r— '

W OTTA W AR!
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A Halloween Trick ! Hallowe'en Party 
; Sel for Thursday 
Af Pampa USO

I
A Hallowe’en party will be held 

Thursday evening at the Pampa 
USO for PAAF O. I.’s and Victory 
Belles.

The USO will be decorated In 
keeping with Hallowe'en and are be
ing completed , by students of Miss 
Roy Riley s Junior High school art

| students.
A number of informal activities 

have been held this week at the 
USO. Miss Evelyn Thoma and Miss 

\ Elizabeth Sewell have presented 
j musical programs during several 
evenings.

Volunteers for the past week have 
been Mrs Earl Casey. Phyllis Casey, 
Murriel Kitchens, Mrs. Marion R. 
Wellder, Nancy Wellder and Dorothy 
Dixon. Girl Scouts, June Lanham, 
Ann Giesc, Mary Joyce Mobley. 
Mildred Martin, Adeline Hulsey. 
Charlotte Hayse, Laura B. Corne
lius, Jean Cornelius. Maurine Jones, 
Elizabeth Sewell, Evelyn Thoma.
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Grinning pumpkin faces on frosted graham crackers can be made “ like 

magic" with just an envelope for a decorating tool. A small piece of the 
corner of the envelope is cut olf, the frosting put inside the envelope and 
•rested out the opening to make any Halloween design desired. Children 
U f  apt to get too many rich sweets around Halloween. Graham crack
ers with their natural sweetness, plus the small amount of frosting, make 
•  wholesome dessert for them.

Here Is Recipe for H allow e'en  Crackers
Halloween decorations' for the 

house havp always been an easy

r' "  iter, but it's more of a problem 
think up a dinner that has the 

atnlasphere of the occasion.
Frosted graham crackers, decorat

ed with grinning pumpkin faces.
WUl delight the children An en
velope. with a small corner cut of! 
acts as a pastry tube. A tablespoon 
QT two of frosting is put inside 
dnd then pressed out the opening 
to make faces, witches hats, initials 
or whatever strikes the fancy.

.Children, spending the evening 
going from house to house calling

Warmmi
WATCH OUT FOR SNIFFIT “

Head&Ms
Head

STvI
colds can cause much suffering, 

needlessly. Just put a lit- 
! Va-tro-nol up each nostril. Relieves 

f, stuffy dfs-

“ Trick or Treat. ” often gorge them
selves on rich sweets handed out 
by householders. Mothers can do a 
little safeguarding in advance by 
rei ving tills simple dessert of whole
some frosted graham crackers at 
dinner-time.

Halloween Crackers
16 graham crackers 
• Black" frosting

oz. square of chocolate 
1 Ibsp. boiling water 
'»  tsp. vanilla
1 cup rifted confectioners sugar 
"Orange" frosting 
1 egg yolk 
1, tsp. vanilla

cup-sifted confectioners sugar 
For "Black" frosting, melt choco

late in double boiler. Add boiling 
water and stir until smooth. Add 
vanilla, and stir in sugar, adding 
more if thicker consistency is de
sired. For "Orange" frosting, beat 
egg yolk slightly and add vanilla. 
Stir in sugar. Frost crackers and 
decorate with Halloween designs, 
using the contrasting frosting.

Ir tU  Also helps 
prevent many 
colds from devel- 

if used in
I Try it. Fol- 
directlons in 
r. Works fine!

¿4*
l FEW DROPS
quickly relieve 

distress

VICKS VA TRO- m i

w e've fourni the

S P E C I A L !
On All Mochine 

Permanents
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOr 
10» W. Foster Phone 117?

Richardson-King 
Vows Are Taken

Wedding vows were taken Oct. 20, 
when Miss Wilma Richardson be
came the bride of Sgt. John B. 
King, in a ceremony read in the 
home of the bridegroom’s sister, 
Mrs. W. M. Adcock.

Miss Richardson is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Richardson 
of 415 S. Faulkner Sgt. King is 
the son of S. M. King, Sr.. 407 N. 
Wells. The ritugl was read by J.
I. Hughes, justice of the peace. 

Fall flowers were used to decorate
the room.

The bride wore a black wool
dressmaker suit with a white blouse 
and black accessories. She w’ore a 
corsage of red roses.
‘ The bride’s mother wore a black 

suit and black accessories.
After Nov. 10, the couple will be 

at home at Frezno, Cal., and Sgt. 
King will be stationed at Hammer 
Field, near Frezno.

The bride attended Pampa High 
school and has been employed In 
Levine’s department store for the 
past two years.

Relatives or both the bride and 
bridegroom attended the ceremony.

Comfort-Kits Made 
At Recent Meeting 
Of Wayside Club

The Wayside club met recently 
in the homo of Mrs. W. F Taylor 
with Mrs. Hall Nclspn as co-hostess.

The time was spent in making 
comfort-kits for the Red Cross.

During the business meeting, the 
following officers were elected for 
1945.

President. Mrs. Harold Osborne; 
vice president, Mrs. Hall Nelson; 
secretary-treasurer Mrs. H. B. Tay
lor. Jim council representative, Mrs.
J. W. Condo: reporter. Mrs. W. F. 
Taylor; education and expansion, 
Mrs A .’ B. Carruth; exhibit, Mrs. 
J. S. Fuqua; recreation. Mrs. Homer 
Taylor; finance, Mrs. Lowell Os
borne; defense, Mrs. Doyle Osborne.

Refreshment were s e r v e d  to 
twelve members.

Lois M ae Anderson, Paul Barrett Wed 
In Ceremony Read at Baptist Parsonage

In a double ring ceremony read 
Oct. 19, at the parsonage of the 
First Baptist church, Miss Lois Mac 
Anderson. Pampa, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. M. Anderson. San Pedro. 
Cal., became the bride of Paul Bar
rett. Pampa. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Barrett.

The marriage ritual was read by 
the Rev. E. Douglas Carver.

Mrs J. R. Wilde, sister of the 
bridegroom attended as maid of 
honor. She wore an orchid crepe 
dress with bjpek accessories.

The bridegroom's mother attend
ed the ceremony wearing a wine 
crepe dress with black accessories.

Mrs. Barrett graduated from San 
Pedro High school and was formerly 
employed at the Pampa Army Air 
Field.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Pampa High school and is employ
ed on his father's farm.

Wedding guests Include Mrs. J. B. 
Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Spence 
and son Dickie Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Vanderburg and daughter Fuula 
Jo, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wilde, Mrs. 
Doshia Anderson, grandmother of 
the bride. Mrs. Charles Anderson. 
Mrs. Loyd Dew-ell and daughter 
Mary Kay, Mrs. E. Douglas Carver, 
and J. R. Wilde.

Mrs. Spence, Mrs. Vanderburg and 
Mrs. Wilde are sisters of the bride
groom. Mrs. Dewed and Mrs. Charles 
Anderson are aunts of the bride.

The Social

C a l e n d a r
W EDNESDAY

Presbyter» Men'» dinner will be held 
at J p. m. a!’ tbe church.

W .li.S. of the First MethwUat church
will have a general meeting at tlic ejiurch.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet «a n  
Mr». Boy Uouvlaud, l l l i  Chrigtine. foi 
regular buHineea nod aerial meeting,

V.E.W. Auxiliary will meet U< MiU a 
rgm ni un? refreshments tu the Pampa 

Army Air Field hospital

PERFECT SNOW SUIT Tes Trams Club 
Elects Officers

The Tes Trams club met last night i 
in the home of Gwendolyn Me- j 

| Adams. 1213 Duncan when the fol
lowing officers were elected:

President, Clara Davis; vlce-presi- 
j.dent. Ginger Bassett: secretary- 
treasurer, Janie Branson; scrap
book leader. Geraldine Dandrldge; 
parliamentarian, Reba Joyce Bain.

Plans were made for the rush 
party to be held Sunday and rushees 

j were discussed
A Hallowe’en motif was carried 

out in refreshments of cold drinks 
and sandwiches which was served to

, members.

; FOR MEN ONLY
Suvntu»» have now found that men who 

are run down, find no lor.Qer hav? the 
ability to enjoy life ns they once did. may 
bn suffering from a deficiency of certain 
oaaential \ ttarain»- and hormones. Middle- 
Hgt*] men especially may be, the victims of 
(bis emh*ri'Bssinjf condition. Tromonc, the 
new medical discovery, combines the necoa« 
•'H.ry vitamini* :»nd hormones that may 
make it possible for you to pet a kick out 
< f life again. If taken in sufficient quanti
fies, to make up your vitamin-hormone 
deficiency. Tromone may stimulate ypur 

' vitality, jrive you the verve and zest of 
a much younger man. Added yenni majt 
no lonjrei deprive you of desired enjoy» 
raents on< r yi»u bcuio »p »*»* Tromone. 
Note: follow «liroetiob.4 on ¡uoel. Tromonf 
for rale at City Drug <"o.. Cretney I »vug 
Co. and druggists every where. -Adv.

w.

* 1 4 .9 5  *
Site* 4 6 8 10

Leismg Suits 0%  Q C  
Sixes 2-3-4 , X ' T J

H e r e ’s real com fort and protection for the “ Belly-_ 

W hopping" set . . . roomy, warm. ea»y lo get into and out o f . . . 

J tid  i f *  cu t«, too!

The body of the jacket is 100% Alpaca lined. The sleeve* and 

the M ow  pants are warmly lined with a quilted fabric.

In heavyweight windprnof Zelsn Poplin. Un only. In heavyweight 

wiodproof and water repellent combed twill. Seal Brown only.

program

A ll adult" Aeparlmenr member» of 
First Bapfut church will meet at J  : ‘8 
In the main auditorium ot the church.

First Baptist W.Jt.U. will have circle 
meetings at the church at S o tice» after 
which a visitation tour will be made.

THUBBDAY
I’autpa Book i luh will meet at 7 :S(J 

In the City club rooms.
\y M.8. of the Church of Brethren will 

muet.
Kcbvkuh iaodg« will meet at < :BU.
Winsome cl»aa of the First BaptiBt 

church will meet at 2 :30.
Hopkins W.M.JL will meet in the com

munity hell at 2 p. m.
Bet* Sigma ’PHI sorority will hold a 

formal reception for pledged in the home 
of Mrs. C. A. Vaught.

The Viernes club will have a luncheon 
at 12:4a* o’clock at the homo of Mrs. Kur- 
dette Keim.

USO club will have a Hallowe’en party 
for Q l’a and Victory Belles.

Girl Scout Training course will be held 
at 10 h. m. in the City club rooms.

Clara Hill Sunday- school class will meet 
at £ p. m. in the Fellowship Hall for 
a Hnllowe’en party.

FRIDAY
l'ampa Garden club will spoOHor a chry

santhemum show from t to 3 o’clock and 
h tea from 3 to 4 o’clock.

Primary department of the First Meth
odist hurch will have its annual Hal
lowe'en party in the church bosemcht 
f roo? 4 to 5 :d0.

Coltexo H. It. clut* will meet with Mrs. 
Melvin Roberts. Election of officers will 
bo held.

Wayside club will meet. «
V. F.W. Auxiliary wijl meet.
Kainbow For Girls will meet.
Horace Mann school will have a fun 

and frolic night.
Episcopal Auxiliary will have a Hal

lowe’en party for all members and friends 
of the Church to <*e held at the church 
hall.

Holy Souls Paiish v ill have a Hal
lowe’en »»nvtv

SATURDAY
Uebekah f odge will have a Hallowe’en 

party at IOOF hall.
Story-telling hour will be held at the 

library.
MONDAY

Royal Neighbors will meet.
W . M.U. of the Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2:30.
B.G.K.. sorority will meet with Mrs. 

•lohn Witt »it the Strickland apartments.

McCullough Church 
To Have Supper at 
Quarterly Meeting

A covered-dish supper will be held 
tonight at the McCullough Meth
odist church, according to the Rev. 
Robert Gilpin.

Supper will be followed by the 
fourth quarterly conference with Dr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Palmer, district su
perintendent, bringing the service 
message.

Business for the conference will 
also be discussed at this time 'Rev. 
Gilpin stated.

Episcopal Women 
Plan Hallowe'en 
Party for Friday

Plans for a Hallowe'en party were 
made last night when members of 
the Sjt Matthew's Episcopal Evening 
Auxiliary met at the church hall 
to continue party plans.

JDecorat.ions and entertainment 
along with refreshments were dis
cussed for the party which is to 
be held at the church Friday eve
ning at 8 o'clock.

"All church members and friends 
of the church are invited to at
tend the party. Games will be 
provided for children,” said Mrs. 
Sye E. Parks, auxiliary president.

Attending the meeting were Mmes. 
H. M. Wllgus, H. D. McWaters, J.
G. Doggett, Sye E. Parks, Edgar 
W. Henshaw, Robert Porter, Mi
chael Bara. Charles Russell.

'Tokyo Bombing' To 
Be Shown on Screen 
A l Salvation A rm y

“The Bombing of Tokyo’’ will be 
shown in film tonight on the screen 
at the Salvation Army citadel, ac
cording to an announcement made 
today by Captain Herschel Murphy.

The picture is being shown as an
other in the series of community 
night exercises conducted regularly 
by the Salvation Army and the pub
lic Is invited to attend at 8 o'clock. 
831 S. Cuyler. "There is no admis
sion charge.” sujd Captain Murphy.

At tbe close of the program re
hearsals will be held hj the drama
tic club for the presentation to be 
given during the forthcoming visit 
of Adjutant William Pyke, Texas 
division young peoples secretary.

Marfin-Zeigler 
Ritual Is Read

Miss Marian Martin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Martin. 1001 
Schneider, became the bride of Cpl. 
Leo S. Zeigler, son of Mrs. K. Seig- 
ler. Saturday afternoon.

Vows were said in the office of 
Justice of tlie Peace J. I. Hughes.

The bride wore a blue suit with 
black accessories.

follow ing the cereifttmy the cou
ple left for a wedding trip to ^.ma- 
rillo. They are making their home 
at 1001 Schneider.

Mrs. Zeigler graduated from Hen
rietta High school and has been 
employed with Pampa Water Works 
for the past six months.

The bridegroom is stationed at 
the Pampa Army Air Field where 
he serves as an airplane machanic.

Sam Houston To 
Hold'Fun Night’ 
Tonight at 7:30

A 45-minute program will be given 
tonight by pupils of the fourth 
giades when Sam Houston school 
presents its annual “Fun Night" at 
the school.

“Fun Night" is sponsored by the 
Sam Houston Parent Teacher asso
ciation. A picture show is being 
sponsored tills afternoon for stu
dents. A show will also be held to
night at 7:30 and'a program will be 
given by fourth grade pupils.

Coffee, milk, cake and pie wUl be 
served throughout the evening in the 
cafeteria.

A room for “Tiny-Tots'’ is being 
pin lined.

White Deer 4-H'ers 
Will Meet Nov. 4

WHITE DEER, Oct. 24 — The 
White Deer Creek 4-H club will hold 
its regular meeting at the club room 
on November 4.
At the last meeting the boys had 

as thslr program a demonstration 
by R. L. Harlan and Ernie Bill 
Terry of bathing, curling, and get
ting a baby beef ready for a show.

Roy Thompson explained the work 
necessary for winning the four let
ters “H” to go on the four-leaf clov
er emblem of the nation’s organiza
tion.

Chrysanthemum 
Show To Be Held 
By Garden Club

The Pampa Garden club will have 
its annual Chrysanthemum Tea on 
Friday, Oct. 27, in the City club 
rooms when chrysanthemums of all 
varieties will be shown.

“There will be tables to show 
chrysanthemums of all varieties 
grown in the Panhandle and two 
tables for arrangements. One of 
these arrangements with chrysan
themums predominating and the 
other, centerpieces and table ar
rangements with last-of-the sea
son-dahlias and other late bloom
ing flowers. DahUas will not be 
judged in the show but anyone 
wishing to make a display of them 
should call Mrs. O. B. Souther or 
Mrs. E. A. Ellis," said Mrs. Roy 
Reeder, publicity chairman.

Entries must be in the club rooms 
by 11:30. Chrysanthemums and ar
rangements and pot-plants will be 
judged from 1 to 3 o’clock.

Club members wishing to attend 
the luncheon are asked to call Mrs.
H. M. Luna for reservations not 
later than Wednesday.

The chiysanthemum tea for Gar
den club members and their guests 
will be held in the club rooms from 
3 to 4 Friday afternoon. From 4 
until 8 o’clock the show will be 
open to the public. Arrangements 
have been made for a guest speak
er.-

Pontoons attached to the stems 
of ships built in the Great Lakeÿ 
shipyards raise the bulk of the 
ships and allowed them to travel 
through the shallow channel of the 
Illinois-Mississippi river.

You can clean cotton corduroy by 
Washington gently in lukewarm wat
er and mild Soapsuds. Squeeze suds 
through garment but ’Ho not twist or 
rub it. Rinse in lukewarm water, 
hang on wooden hangers to dry in 
shape and brush garment when al
most dry to keep nap smooth.

'Dress the Part' Is as Important 
As Training, When Hunting a Job

Decide what kind of Job you want, 
train for it. dress the part, go after 
It, and you’ll get It, you who wist
fully wonder why certain girls get 
“all the breaks.’!

That’s stralght-from-the-shoulder 
talk from radio news commentator 
Lillian Jaffe, a Memphis, Tenn., 
girl, one year out of college who 
got one t»f the breaks because she 
wgnt after it the way I dascribe. 
When Lillian decided to be a news 
commentator, she took radio courses 
at the University of Tennessee and 
took part in radio plays while she 
was in school. Knowing that speech 
courses would improve her speak
ing voice, she took those. Think
ing that a little technical radio 
training would help, she took a 
post-graduate course in that.

Realizing that a slick appearance 
puts a girl across for a job, she 
togged herself out In the right kind 
of clothes—trim suit and snappy ac
cessories. She got the job.

Announcements
Clara Hill Sunday school class 

members will meet Thursday night 
in tire Fellowship hall of the First 
Methodist church for their annual 
Hallowe’en party.

Eastern Star Study club mem
bers will meet with Mrs. W. C. 
deCordova at 7:30 tonight. All mem
bers are urged to be present.

The Business and Ffofessional 
Women's club will have a Hal
lowe’en party tonight at 8 p. m. 
in the City club rooms.

The Primary department of the 
First Methodist church will have its 
annual Hallowe'en party. Friday. 
Oct. 27, in the basement of the 
church from 4 until 5:30. All mem
bers of this department are invited 
to attend.

MISS JAFFE: Successful

Adult Departments 
To Meet Wednesday 
At Baptist Church

All adult department members of 
the First Baptist church, both men 
and ‘women, will meet in tile main 
auditorium of the church Wednes
day evening at 7:15.

Prayer services w'Ul be led by Paul 
Briggs, associate pastor of the 
church. This meeting precedes the 
revival hour which is being held 
each evening at 7:45. ___

South Dakota is called the “Sun
shine State.” .

INW OMEN**™
Is your  age betrayed by

HOT FLASHJES?
I f  you—like so many women be
tween the age* of 38 and 52— 
suffer from not tlnr.hes. nervous 
tension, are weal:, tired, cransy, 
•  bit moody at times—all due to 
the functional middle age period

geculiar to women—try Lydia E. 
tnkham's Vegetable Compound togeculiar to women—-try Lydia E.
tnkham’s Vegetable Co--------J *~

relieve such symptoms.
For almost a century — thou

sands upon thousands of women 
—rich and poor alike—have re
ported remarkable benefits. In tact 
many wise women take Pinkham’s 
Compound regularly during tills

period to Help build up resistance 
against such symptoms.

Pinkhom’x Compound Helps na
ture/ Also a grand stomachic 
tonic. Follow label directions.UOllipouiiu ir .y u iu i iy  v u »  «  — --------------------

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND

rJ

p  9  a r  <Sr 4 r  <8r  ^ r

Sie» I*1**’’ *

Coolness, darkness and dryness arc 
three chief essentials for a good 
stprage place.

Rose of Picardy

95

* choose S ( ¿ tCLe

> The
• t x n * >  «a ry .

* Brtnf Your No. 3 Ration Booh *

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440 *

5 7 9 6

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
A dolly from France crocheted 

of line thread boasting raised roses 
and leaves looks tat though it were 
made of spun sugar. It is a delicate, 
dainty-looking gift doily measuring 
7 inches across. Easy to crochet, 
too!

To obtain complete crocheting ln-J 
structions for the Rose of Ficardy 
Dolly (Pattern No. 57M) send 15 
cents in COIN, plus 1 cent post
age. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and 
the PATTERN NUMBKR to Anne 
Cabot, The Pampa News, 1150 Sixth 
Avenue, rfew York 1». ’N. Y.

The new FALL and WINTER is
sue of the Anne Cabot ALBUM 
ceutains downs of accessory set 
ideas, gifts, Christmas toys, w*np 
sweaters, mittens, fascinators! Price • 
16 cents. I

M 1 L 1£ Armour's Q  
H k  Tall Can W 25*

E L O U R S K 1,1 $1.05
B A K E R I T E  3-ft-c“'»*59«
R E D  B E A N S  ^ 10«
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Big 46 oz. Can 29*
H Y LC 1 Large 

t e a  Box 19*
A T C H E S Rosebud

Carton

CORN FLAKES Jersey 
2 Boxes

B A B ( 5 10«
C O F F E E .  FS '  29«
Boileless1 DaaI For Stewin

\ DvCl or Chili»a 28*

C lW IL
I Fresh Home 
1 Nade Brick “ 29*

r r
«divi Tuej
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CÆSPÆB1

a a n u t f ?

Among the out-of-town guests at
tending services Sunday at the First 
Baptist church were Mrs. Ray 
Hughes. Brownfield; Mrs M. It. 
Britton, former member. Brown- 
wood; James E. Whatley. Seattle. 
Wash., who Is a guest in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Anderson, and 
Miss Imogen« King. Memphis. Tex.

Belvedere .sella Beer to take out. 
Open dally 1 p. m. Dancing 1 p. m.‘  

Mr. and Mrs. Sam lea l, Jerry and 
Camille. 1391 Charles, left this week 
for Angleton, Tex., where they will 
visit Mrs. Leal's brother, Pvt. 
Bryan Muuson. who has been serv
ing overseas with the U. S. marines.

Mrs. Ola Mae Bteffeldt is now ad 
Hills Parisian Beauty Salon. She 
extends an Invitation to friends and 
former patrons to visit her. Ph. 720.* 

Boatswains Mate 2/C and Mrs. 
Howard Boyd are in Dumas this 
week visiting friends and relatives.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.* 

Miss Dorothy Dreseher has been 
elected a member of the Delta Phi 
Delta, honorary art fraternity, at 
T.S.C.W.. Denton.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. lax. Ph. 441.*
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Census Army to Good Old Days Have Retimed for 
breads Faimers Outfit—There's Plenty to Eat
Far Information

. By JAMES M A R LO W

WASHINGTON Oct 34—(/P)—
Right after Jan 1 an army of 26,000 
men and women—armed with 195 
QUMtlons—will set out to visit even 
fttrm In this country to get basic 
information about agriculture.

They are census-takers The onlv 
figures they want are farm figures 
They will ask questions like these:

Name of the owner, number of 
people living on the farm, number 
Of people employed, wages, crop and 
livestock production, and value of 
lend, buildings, machinery 

This oensus has been taken every 
live years since 1940, but this cen
sus probably will be one of the most 
important ever taken.

Here are a couple of reasons why:
This year U S. farms are in peak 

production, outstripped everything 
that went before and for good rca- 
sous: when Americans have money 
—they have more now than they 
ever had—they spend much of it on 
food; the armed forces have to be 
fed; find food is being shipped 
abroad

Between now and the next census 
this peak production may not be 
necessary and probably won t be 
The government will have to know 
something about its farms and farm
ers In planning for those leaner , -k -k -fc
years ahead because farm prosperity ! ITA LY_  Keen ’em ervine " That 
»  Witt, the rest of the COUP- j the cLks of'a  d^St

I i o  I ,_____  repair squadron said in the leanThe individual farmer htmrelf dH*’ s (lf North AfriCfl, whcn tho
may never study very hard the roc- griund crews_ who kr„ t cm rly_

iriformatJon will L  tahiable ‘hg-lived on C rations most of the ®ut the f-formaUon a t ah time—with no seconds and only one

■THE P A M P A  NEWS-

to peqple like these 
Congressmen who pass the-laws 

affecting farmers, the policy makers 
Of the department of agriculture, 
tile technical advisers In the state 
agricultural colleges, the county 
farm agents, the farm paper edi
tors and leaders of farm organiza
tions.

Slate Ilk-Termers 
Fail To Get Records

piece of bread per meal. Soldiers

Oct. 24—W)—The Dal- 
gews said in a store that tno-

Bv DAVID J. WILKIE
DETROIT—One qf the major wor

ries of the nation's automobile mak
ers In the reconversion of their 
plants to peacetime work will be the 

las News said in a store that pro- millions of dollars worth of gOvcrn- 
Iioosovelt forces who gained control ment-owr.ed tools, dies, fixtures and 
last September of the stale dem- other equipment now crowding the 
ocr&tic party, have been unable to factory floor space, 
secure custody of records kept by , The government's Defense Plant 
the ousted executive committee. ! Corp will want to sell the equip- 

— The News stated that "payment mant and the automobile manufac- 
of Dftrtv debts, said to total more ’ turers will want to buy some of it, 
tlian fS 000 was one of the demands but there are likely to be »harp dif
of Charles Simons, ousted exocu 
tlve secretary, before he would sur
render the records."

At Houston, George A. Butler, 
former state democratic chairman, 
said he had received no request for 
the records and declared: "This Is 
the first I  know of It."

These army rooks, feeding a depot repair squadron at an advanced 
airbase of the Fifteenth air force service command, and feeding them
selves, too—tolal together 1.100 pounds on the hoof. Left to right: 
Corporal Fermin J. Ray, of Hackleburg, Alabama; Sergeant Clifford 
E. Crlss, of Pine City, New York: Staff Sergeant Dan E. Knowles, of 
Emory. Texas; Private Fred E. Keeler, of Anaheim, California; and 
Sergeant Alvin R. Howard, of LcFors, Texas.

*  *  *
have a w»y, pf making fun of pri
vation. Joking' about it helps them 
to get on with It better.

But things have changed since 
the "keep 'em crying" days. Now, at 
an advanced airbase of the 15th air 
force service command, the . men 
have gained back, almost to a man, 
the 10 to 20 pounds they lost, and 
more—especially the cooks.

Five of these culinary cupids to
gether now total 1100 pounds on the 
hoof, and are responsible for com
ments, on the part of the men they 
feed, like: "Boy, In the next war 
I ’m gonna be a cook." Or: “Gravy 
Job. Think of all the seconds on des
sert you get.”

These big boys, however, don't 
feel that way about It at all. at 
least that's what they say. But 
maybe they’re protecting a good 
thing. Anyway, they never cooked 
before they entered the array and 
they all soy they'll never cook after 
they get out. They also maintain 
that their weight has little to do 
with how much they eat.

“ It's Just being around food all 
the time that does It,” said Staff 
Sgt. Dun E. Knowles, moss sergeant, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Knowles, 
Route No. 2. Point, Texas.

That's right,”  said Pvt. Fred E. 
Keefer, husband of Mrs. Alice KCef- 

Kcsh street. Anaheim,
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Auto Industry 
Faces Problems 
Of Reconversion

Butler said there is "quite a large n .

ferences of opinion regarding the 
price to be paid. It is the time to be 
taken in reaching an agreement 
that will worry the car builders.

Tooling will be the biggest of all j er, 540 S 
problems In tlic reconversion task Calif. ‘‘It happens by a process of 
but only a relatively small part of j osmosis. I  guess.” 
the machine tools and other equip- j »it>* sort of mysterious." agreed

deficit'' and that since the pro- 
Roosevelt forces had been "running 
around collecting money." they 
should pay this deficit. After such 
payment, he said, the group would 
be entitled to therecord-s

WOMAN CAPTURED 
LONDON. Oct. 24—(/Pi—The I3er- 

ln radio reported tod: y that the 
"first American woman' had been 
captured on the western front «nd 
described her ns M-s Gertrude !e 
Oendre, 42, of New Yoik.

: w in the factories can be j Permin J. Ray, corporal, of Hackle- 
. - burg. Ala., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Pulmer Ray, of Hackleburg. “Now 
can you honestly say that you've, 
ever seen the cooks eating much?"

The majority of the men agree 
that they have seen the cooks eat- 
iqg scarcely anything at all. but 
since they were not wasting away, 
the men supposed . . .  ,

•Oh, no," said 8gt. Clifford E. 
Oriss, of Pine City. N. Y., "you 
don't want to think that. It's Just 
that everything we cat sort of turns 
to fat. and then we work so hard 
that it becomes hard and we weigh 
a lot for that reason.”

" It  is really herd to explain,” said 
Sgt. Alvin it. j ownrd. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rnj Howard, of Lefors, 
Tex. ”1 ,i'rs. it has something to 
do with food though. There’s al
ways more In it than meets the eye 

,s all of these dieticians and cal-

(Bjr The Ahoctatcd Pmai 
MEATS. PATS, ETC —Book foui- 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through K5 valid indefinitely 
Stamps L5 through P5 valid Oct | very complicated.

adapted to c t  manufacture without 
najor alterations.

Cleared In a Hurry
When the Industry went into war 

production It cleared its factories in 
a hurry by moving car making ma
chinery into storage, often in open 
fields with oils, greases and cover
ings of water-proofed packing mate
rial! as the only protection. Much 

, i f  that equipment may be seen to- 
; diy piled high In field; or former 
parking lots adjoining the factories.

I There have been blunt assertions 
; from .ome of the manufacturers and 
broad intimations from others that 
similar disposal might be made of 

i government-owned equipment In 
; their plants if delay In moving It 
i threatened to hold back the re- 
j sumption of civilian passenger car 
; production..

Whether®!' not the car blind: 
j  can recon v i t  to peacetime produc- 
j tion as quickly as it tooled up for j ory experts say." 
1 war is a subject of divergent views '
I among the top motor executives.

In the opinion of some whose 
plant reconversion problems are not 

idleness during

hours.* 
been
Phi

at

hr. tax. Ph. 441.* 
___ j  „ __ __  baby wantq share

ride to Texarkana or Shreveport, 
La; before Nov. 1. Call 1824.*

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Cobb have
Just returned from Marlin. Tex., 
where they have been going through 
the alinic.

Half the job isn’t enough. Try
Voss Cleaners. A trial Is convincing 
Call 680, 218 N. Cuyler*

Roy Cone, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Cone. 414 W. Browning, was 
at home over the weekend for his 
birthday. He is a student at Tech.

I f  you need cash and would like 
to sell that electric sewing machine, 
you can find a buyer by stepping 
to the telephone and calling 989-J.*

Mrs. II. H. Helskell. 725 E. Kings- 
mill. Is spending today in Clovis. N 
M . visiting her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hels
kell. and her grandchild. Gary.

Wanted white woman for general 
housework and care of two children 
No Sunday work. Apply Room 505 
Coinbs-Worley Bldg.*

The Rev. G. T. Palmer of Claren
don is In town today to Jhold tlic 

j quarterly conference at the McOul- 
| lough Methodist church. He will 
I also be here tomorrow night to hold 
quarterly conference for the First 

i Methodist. Rev. -Palmer is district 
•superintendent of the Clarendon 
district.

Tlic young people of the Metho
dist churches are planning to go 
to Memphis. Tex., Thursday evening, 
October 26, for a district youth rally. 
More cars are needed and anyone 
who can help provide transportation 
is asked to call the First Methodist 
church, telephone 624.

The Theda Rhoe girls will enter
tain at the Rotary club banquet to 
be held at the Country club tonight.

The First Baptist church will hold 
their choir rehearsal tonight after 
the revival meeting that Is being 
held there.

Miss Ann PastUsek of Wichita
Falls has been m Pampa visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Lee Roy McBride, 
325 N Banks.
•Adv.

, r
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Doable Fuserai To | COLLEGE 
Be Held b r  Couple

DEWEY

SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 24 —VP>— 
Double funeral services wUl be held 
here Thursday for Lieut. Harry 
Leonard Ernest. 30. and his wife. 
29. who were drowned Saturday 
when their boat capsized during a 
storm on a lake near Alexandria. 
La.

Lieut. Ernest, graduate of Thom
as Jefferson high school here, was 
commissioned last August at the 
San Antonio aviation cadet center, 
and was stationed at. Beauregard 
field, near Alexandria. His wife 
was the former Miss Eleanor Jung- 
man of Lubbock.

More Infant Deaths 
In '43 Than in '42

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 —0**»— 
There were 118.484 infant deaths 
in 1943 compared to 113.492 in 1942. 
the census bureau says.

Since there were more births in 
1943. the infant death rate remain
ed virtually the same. 40.4 per 1.000 
live births.

(Continued from page one)

would be considerable economy by 
placing it in the hands of the local 
school board. This would permit 
the assessing and collecting of taxes 
and other business to be handled 
by the local school business office 
and other matters to be coordinat
ed with the present school.program 
in Pampa.

At the end of (he presentation 
a motion was made by M. V Ward 
and seconded by R. C. Wilson, that 
the Pampa independent school 
board accept the petition .check Us 
legality and forward it to the state 
board of education at Austin with 
a request that Lite election be call
ed. so that the people of the Pam
pa Independent school district 
might vote upon the question. The 
motion wat  ̂adopted by a unanimous 
vote.

Iron canal boats were used In 
Britain as early as 1788.

INVASION
tOontinuec from page one)

mention of land action in the 14- 
mlle gap between American spear
heads at Du lag and Palo.

Invading forces Inched inland 
from Palo against strong resistance 
blocking the advance to the north
ern portion of tne valley road. 
Planking forces beat o ff a counter
attack at high coat to the Japan
ese

Ten of the liberated towns lie in 
i  narrow area seven miles long and 
three miles wide reaching from 
Palo to Tael-ban, temporary capital 
of the legal Philippines government. 
Advance ui Its have pushed three 
miles be vend Tacloban against Nip
ponese units withdrawing to the 
northwest.

The Philippines advance was 
slow, but caused sufficient concern 
In Tokyo for a naval commentator 
to concede "Japan Is now on the 
defensive" and for the cabinet to be 
called Into session to "deliberate 
upon current problems."

The problems include land-based 
bombers which smashed again at 
I * o  island. 750 miles south of Tok
yo; Adm. William F. Halsey s Third 
fleet, still unchallenged in the West
ern Pacific; and submarines preying 
on Nipponese ships beyond the 
reach of air power

Loss of the submarines Herring 
and Golet, each carrying' a crew 
of 65 men and a famed commander 
of undersea warfare, was announced 
yesterday by the navy. Thirty-two 
U. S. submarines have been lost 
since Pearl Harbor.

BHter fighting was reported on 
the southeast China front on either 
side of Kwciping. 78 miles southeast 
of Liuchow. U. S. airbase and ob
jective of the Nipponese offensive. 
Chinese counter-attacks southwest 
of Kweiplng reportedly took a heavy 
toll of Japanese

Tokyo radio said the 14th U. S. 
airforce has Intensified its activity 
in China, adopting mass bombing 
tactics in indirect support of the 
Philippines invasion.

Tokyo also reported the Aleutian- 
based planes renewed its strikes 
at the Kuriles, north of Japan, 
bombing Paramushiro and Onneko-

ln southwest

Charchill To Givfe 
Acconnls of Talks

LONDON. Oct.
Minister Churchill told the '; 
commons today that he ' 
a “short statement" I 
cerning his meetings with 
Stalin in Moscow last

He was cheered as he took his l 
on the government bench fqr the 
first time since returning from the 
Soviet capital.

British sailors often call them
selves "merry matelots."

the house i 
would ma) 
Friday

W ALL PAPER
Excellent selection 
and colors. Make 
tlon now.

HAYLEY GLAS 
and WALLPAPER 

216 N. Cnyler

How Sluggish M b
r  -a . SI
v i c i  n a p p y  i k t i  n i t

In 1943 the U. S. navy bought 
and consumed 250.000,000 pounds ol 
fresh meat.

We use the best materials 
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall, Owner 

309 g. Cnyler

P IN -W O R M S
Now can be Beaten!

Th# miscrle* of Pin-Worms have been 
known for oenturle*. «ml many doctors 
have sought a way to deal with this dread
ful peat that lives and grows inside the 
human body.

Today, thanks to an important scientific 
discovery, a  new and hiffftiy effective treat- 
went is being hailed by medical authorities. 
It is based on a remarkable druu known as 
trentian violet. This drug is the vital ele
ment in P-W , the new Pin-Worm tablet 
developed by the laboratories of Dr, D. 
Jayne *  Ron. America’s leading specialists 
in worm medicines.

P -W  makes it unnecessary for you or 
your child to suffer in silence with the 
embarrassing rectal itch caused by Pin- 
Worms. or to take chances on the real 
distress they often create. The small, casy- 
lo-take P-W  tablets met in a  special way 
to destroy Pin-Worms.

So watch for possible warning signs such 
as: itching seat nnd nose, uneasy stomach, 
bed-wetting, nervous fidgeting. If you sus- 
l*eet Pin-Worms, ask your druggist for * 
package of P -W  and follow the simple d 
rections carefully. \
It is easy to remember: P*W forPin«Worn

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes J
punk as the dickens, brings an i 
upset, sour taste, g*ssj discomfort, J
Dr. Caldwaira famous medicine to fiuickly
pull the trigger on la*/ “ innards'*, tod 
Help you fael bright and chipper «pul*.
>R CALDWELL'S is the wonderful N m  
axative contained in good oM Syrag Pep- 
un to make it *o caay to tab*.
MANY DOCTOR* vie pepsin 1
n prescriptions tomabe the m<----------
palatable and agreeable totake-. babe, 
your laxative ia contained in Syrup Pefmm. 
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’* —Ike favorite 
of millions for SO yean, and leal that —bole- 
some relief from co..atipetion. Sven Ankky 
children love iL
CAUTION: Dae only as directed.

D L  C U M U L I
SENNA LAXATIVE _____

SYMJfTHSBI

AU NATURE P R E P A R E S  FOR W INTER -  HOW ABOUT YOU f

SEWER
(Continued from Page 1)

Its Seller system and disposal plant.
The principal factors in this are 

fri.ures of sewerage pipes, distnte- 
ration of manhole walls, and gen-

29 and good Indefinitely. : tin  transition will be of short dura
PROCESSED FOODS—Book four j tlon. probably comparable to that 

blue stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 experienced in normal times between 
through R5 valid Indefinitely. | the end of one model year and the 
Stamps S5 through W5 valid Nov. j beginning of another.
1 and good indefinitely. Expect Some Unemployment unsatisfactory oncration of the

SUGAR -  Book four stamps 30 They emphasize, however, th it | 
through 33 valid indefinitely for , they would measure the degree of sewerage aisposai piapi. 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good for j unemployment on the basis of pre- 
flvc pounds for home canning war employment standards rather

“  ----  Ilian on (lie basis of wartime peaks.
Overall employment in the Detroit 
m-tropolllan area, which includes 
all or Wi'vnr- and parts of three ad
joining counties jumped from 859.- 
846 men and women in March, 1940, 
to 1.098.515 in June. 1944, according 
to the oensus bureau.

through Feb 28. 1945.
SHOE > Rook three airplane 

stamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely 
A  new stomp w ill ho validated No- 
vcuibei I and be good indefinite!: 
with the others

GASOLINE—13-A coupons in new 
book good for four gallons through 
Dec. 21. B-4, C-4. B-5 and C-5
coupons good for five gallons .

S STUDIO 
COPYING 
FINISHING

Foster Ph.

History of Construction
Tlie present system was installed 

in 1928, and had an estimated 15 
years of life at the most. Pampa's 
sewerage consists of a system of 
collecting sewers, a lift station, an 
outfall sewer, a sewerage disposal 

i plant, accessory manholes and lamp- 
holes. It was constructed In three 
stages: the original system; the 1928 

NoT aU of "these1 were employed in ! Improvement program, and subsc-
, . « fo rm e “  V t t S S i  Smmost of them were. Accurate com-1 cording to figures. Is far below t e
nnrixons for the car industry are owUnary needs of present Pampa
Impracticable t l . Z  (fthe^scores « « f t *
or new sub-contractors and others s ir r in g  what Is tow the bus-
who entered business following the
oulbroik of tlip Wftr ¿ \fchflt is IlOW the lBSldCDtill ftFGft

Because the automobile mnnuiac- ¡
turers will be returning to a task Included a shortlO-lnch outfall rew-
wlth which they are thoroughly ía ’  i n e » “ e r ^ k ^ w  fh in  i  nhle 
miliar and are planning no major ¡ r?’ "o

j design changes in the Initial mod- 
: els. this writer believes reconver-

AMB
U / / l fL P 4 P V L \ \

RECEIVED!
shipment of green 
and stains. Also 

outside whites. Why 
“off”  color when you 

a good green roof paint? 
also headquarters for 

other items of 
home.

Dutch toy White Lead 
Cook's and 

Pittsburg Point

Foxwerth-Galbraiih 
Lumber Co.

214 L ' Tyng Phono 209

slon of the car Industry can be ac
complished as quickly as was the

north, and northeast of the pray 
county courthouse. In what Is now 
a well-constructed residential area. 

The 1928 Improvement program
co rem on to «Tout war product Included extenslons of sewers to all 
*101| » developed purls of the city, botti

At I hr same Mme. because of tho {’« ’‘ J’  i* "ti ui the Santa Fc
huge backlog of demand piled « p  tracks, and the < ansi ruction of a 
by the eh.- ncc of any production ! ‘« T  sewerage disposal plant, 
since February. 1942. 11, will be many 
mon'lyi after opr manufacture l j  
resumed liefore deliveries call be ex
pected on anything like a normal 
basis.

U. S. Crude Oil 
Output Increases

TULSA, Okla., Oct. 24— (Ab —
United States crude oil production 
increased 18,350 narre Is dally In the 
week ended Oct. 21 to 4,740,000 bar
rels dally, the OH and Gas Journal 
said today.

Kansas output was up 27.750 bar
rels a day to 295,650: the Rockv 
Mountain area, 2,150 to 128,900, and 
Eastern fields. 1.500 to 68,500. 
w Texas production declined 50 bar
rels a l'av to 2,133.350; East Texas.
50 to 371,350: Oklahoma, 1.900 to 
343,350; California, 50 to 892.450;
Louisiana. 700 to 362.600; Illinois,
14,000 to 190,700. and Michigan. 7,- 
960 to 44,300.

DR. M A N N — Chiropractor
Announces the removol of 
his office from the Duncan 
building to the Wynne build
ing. Office No. 4 aver 
Stnte Theatre.

On the north side, a large main 
was constructed along the creek 
Will) Hlb-tnalns and laterals to all 
areas in the north portion uf Pam- 
pa; a 15-inch outfall sewer was 
constructed In n new sewerage dis
posal plant site In the south por
tion of the city the construction 
Included h system ol collecting eew- 
ers; a 12-inch mfthi running east
ward down a small creek some 3,503 
leet to a lift station; a concrete 
sewerage lift station; a concrete 
Inch electric motor driven sewerage 
pumps, and a 12-inch discharge 
sewer running from the lift station 
northward under the railroad tracks 
and on to a junction with the 15- 
Inch outfall sewer on the north 
side. The new sewerage disposal 
plant was constructed at a site 
approximately two miles farther 
from the city than the original 
plant, and the old plant was aban
doned.

The improvement plan some time 
after 1928 saw subsequent extensions 
to Include various sections of new 
sewers, plus the extension of old 
sewers to reach areas that have 
been developed since the 1938 con
struction program was carried out. 
As to the amount of this construc
tion. the engineer pointed out to 
the commissioners that it qnftl 
be a great deal, and that It had 
ItnrlInilnr outstanding features 

(T e  Be Contlnaed.)

(Continued from Page 1)
printed extensively In California 
newspapers.'*

Styles Is the democratic congres
sional nominee for California’s 15th 
district. His secretary issued a state
ment in his name saying that " I  
did join the Ku Klux Klan 18 years 
ago. x x x in 1930 I  wrote a series of 
articles In the New York Graphic 
exposing the Klan ¿nd holding It 
up to public condemnation. In thus 
rendering a public service, it seems 
to me I  should be highly commend
ed lor my courage."_________

Negro Is Held For 
Sloshing Another

Dell Triggs, Negro, was being held 
In jail here today following a fracas 
in the flats early Sunday during 
which he is alleged to have Inflicted 
knife wounds upon Sonny Clem
mons. another Negro. Police Chief 
Ray Dudley said -the men lmd been 
arguing at tile time of the fight.

CAMPAIGN
(Continued from Page 1)

i local organizatons. it  .was pointed 
| out. and of the (21,000 total only 
, $475 was set aside for administrative 
expense.

Local groups participating in the 
fund are the H l-Y  chib, boy scouts, 
girl scouts. American Legion civic 
and welfare center for the rehabili
tation of returned veterans, and the 
Salvation Army.

Lleb Langston and Ed Weiss, head 
of the downtown solicitation com
mittee announced today that a 
meeting of workers will be held at
7:30 p. m. Thursdsv in the cham
ber of commerce ofricc at city hall. 
Workers will map their campaign 
for the business district solicitation 
which will begin Friday morning. 
Cprds mid supplies will be given out. 
InoKston said.

Two Army Fliers 
Killed in Crash

MADILL. Qkla.. Oct. 24 —<4V- 
Two army fliers from Perrin Held. 
Sherman, Texas, were killed last 
night when their training plane 
crashed six miles east of here. Pub
lic relations officers at Perrin field 
said the plane was on a routine 
training flight.

Ribbon 
to give

In preparation for his long winter nap, 
nature provides the whimsical BEAR with 
the best "grease job” imaginable . . . a 
deep, warm layer of fat which keeps his 
"motor" ticking smoothly till spriag.

THE B U C K  BEAR T E U 5 YOU IT'S TIM E

fOR WINTER 
CAR PROTECTION

Bears "hale up" for the winter. Their problem is simple. A hollow 
tree -trunk . . .  a convenient cave and they never roll out till spring.

You can't do that. Neither can your car. It has to ro ll out every Jay 
and take you places, no matter how tough the going-

why your car deserves a /borough theck-up right now! 
Romamber, this is the 4th War Winter it will he serving you. Why 
oot ask your Plymouth, Dodge, Dc Soto or (Chrysler ilealcr to look it 
over? He has tools to test and adjust it. He has factory-engineered 
■nd inspected parts. And his experienced mechanics know whHt to 
look for. how to correct little troubles before they become serious 
and costly.

Protect your car against freezing weather. Phone now for an appoint- 
mant ahead of the last minute rush. Get your dealer’s advice on what 
should be done. He knows best!

C H R Y S L E R  C O R P O R A T I

Winter
driving' cor ,U" 'n*  ía'  « W  w ,

«« h - - t r  *void

Dr. Abnor Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST TKi* a—-J-----»- :-J --.Hi■ *1 ** Uwavniarl m S fTT* (r

•reta» luppHW by OwyBsr i 
Fret» Divide.

YOU’Ll INJOY MAJO* 4 0 *
* r. M, tw,T„ qss i

P L Y M O U T H  ♦  P O O O e  t  P C  S O T O  •
JOIN THI  ATTACK — SUY M O R I  WAR I O N D S
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■I W arn ings 
republican senators. Ball of 

, and Burton ot Ohio, have 
»me timely advice on the 
Of America's particlpaton 

a world security organization. 
The former has called for defeat 
at the poll of 11 senators he desig
nates (Without naming > as Isola- 
tlonists.” Mr. Burton has warned 
that these 11 senators and others 
are already peparing to bloc): our 
membership In any international 
P*hce group.

These warnings, coming from 
within the Senate, cannot be safeh, 
dismissed as idle words. Nor can 
they be called i>oliiical. for both 
senator., have identified eight of 
their 11 allegedly isolationist col
leagues os republicans.

|(r. Burton, unlike Mr. Ball, does 
not ask for direct action by the vot
ers next month. Instead he presses 
for a majority vote of House and 
Senate to ratify treaties. Instead of 
the two-thirds Senate vote now re
quired. And he urges speedy lorma- 
tion of a world security organization 
With the warning that its opixmenu 
In the Senate would "tear apart" 
any elaborate plan.

Rerhaps Mr. Burton is asking 
more speed from the cumbersome 
machinery of constitutional amend
ment and world ratification than 
they are capable of. But at least 
bis and Mr. Ball’s statements recall 
and emphasise the paramount part 
which the Senate will play, under 
present constitutional provisions, in 
our Joining any world peace move
ment.

Whether or not we join such a 
movement depends much more on 
the Senate’s membership than it 
does on the occupant of the White 
House. This was proved, of course, 
by the “willful men” of 1919-20. But 
today, when the presidential cam
paign looms so large in the public 
mind. It is worth . thinking about 
again.

The two senators’ obvious con
cern is significant in view of the 
fact that the Senate is already on 
record as favoring the Connally res
olution, which urges American 
membership in a world peace or- 
organizatlon by a vote of 86 to S. 
This same popular sentiment is re
flected in the House Fulbrlght reso
lution and the platforms of both 
major parties.

While this sentiment Is at it.? 
height, Mr. Burton calls for prompt 
action on both his suggestions.

However prompt or slow this ac
tion may be, the two senators have 
at least given voters implicit notice 
to examine senatorial candidates' 
records scrupulously in the light of 
their own desires for wotTb security

And they have provided them 
With another reminder that, what
ever the country’s sentiment, one- 
third plus one of a Senate quorum 
could block American participation 
In as International security organl- 
iatiun, and perhaps jeopardize the ‘ 
peace of the world.

Hainan Equation
History has no parallel of | e 

Miles’ plans and preparations for D- 
Day They stagger the imagination. 
And yet everything couldn't work 
Hit perfectly according to plan And 
when it didn't, says a Navy officer 
Who took part in the operation it 
was the individual's ability to think 
quickly and to Improvise solutions 
Lo new problems, that saved the day

And it was the Improvised solution 
to perplexing problem that hol;>ed 
the Americans win the "battle of the 
hedgerows" In Normandy, Sgt. Cur
tis Culln. who remembered knocking 
over snowbanks in his native New 
Jersey, figured out the plow-pointed 
“rhino tank" that chewed up the 
hedgerows and started the Yanks 
rolling

Even in mechanized warfare the 
human element is the deciding fac
tor. And the decision is often influ
enced by such intangibles ns the (act 
that a soldier has been reared in a 
country where he was allowed and 
encouraged to think for himself. 
That is one thing that Hitler and 
the Junkers. In their years of hunt
ing a War machine, overlooked In 
fact they probably wouldn't even 
understand it

■r A  A  A O ttp
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Value» and Unemployment
Few people realise the relation 

between values and unemployment.
Undoubtedly it la failure to prop

erly appraise values that causes 
unemployment. In the past when 
we had periods of unemployment 
the unbalanced values -were ad
justed and full employment was 
again established.

Few people understand how 
\ glues are established. But if one 
knows how values are established 
and can forsee values, he can be 
very successful financially.

An automobile would have no 
value on an istard where there 
wa. only one person or where 
there was a group of persons but 
no means of getting gasoline for it.

One thing that most people over
look is that time and place are 
always factors in establishing 
values. A thing can have more 
value in one place than another or 
at one lime than another.

An orange usually has more 
value m New York than it does in 
California or Florida. The reason 
Is that it takes more labor to raise 
an orange in New York, or to raise 
it in California or Florida and 
transport it to New York, than it 
does to raise It in California or 
Florida.

.1 Now Unknown
No one really knows the value 

of a now standard lire for a Ford, 
Chevrolet or Plymouth. No one 
knows because there is no free 
market for such a tire. U lias an 
arbitrary, dictatorial price, liven a 
til-  bought on a black market 
does not eslabMsh the true value 
because the risks of fine and ptn.» 
ishment go into the value of a 
black market lire.

In fact, today there are very 
few tilings that have true values. 
Anything that interferes with the 
free production and exchange of a 
commodity distorts its fa ir value. 
Things produced under labor union 
restrictions have an artificial 
\ 'u p .

The more nearly a people ap
proach the true value of things, 
the more jobs there will be. If 
every! hing had its true value there 
would be no unemployment.

I f  no one wanted more for an
tide than someone else was will

ing 'o  produce ii for. there would 
b«r no unemployment. Then we 
would have true values established. 
Then we would have great produc- 
tio... Then each man would gel 
ail he produces.

But our customs and laws have 
sanctioned interference with true 
values. Our banking system has 
done much to throw true values 
out of line. It has exaggerated 
the difference in value in different 
periods of time. Men who have 
contracted debts have had to pay 
back either more or less than they 
borrowed in time and labor be
cause of the different valuations 
of a dollar at different times.

Most of our trouble comes from 
individurls arbitrarily saying that 
this oerson or that person Is charg
ing »no much; that this person or 
that person is not paying enough 
wage'. But when these complain- 
ers are asked to set down the rule 
by which they determine whether 
or not a thing is too high or too 
lew, invariably they can sit down 
no rule. The only guide they use 
it themselves.

But values cannot be established
by one individual. It lakes two or 
more people to exchange volun
tarily their services to establish a 
value at a certain time and a 
certain place.

Since time and place are factors 
in establishing value, it is hard to 
see how any man can get too 
much or too little under a given 
circumstance at. a given time and 
place if exchanges are voluntary.

Of course there are factors that 
distort true values. However, if 
there were no arbitrary laws that 
interfered with each man selling 
his services to the world’s highest 
bidder at that time and that place, 
and each man buying the most he 
could gel for his labor or money 
at that time and that place, then 
we would have the scientific, 
democratic or Christian method of 
establishing values. This would be 
in contrast to values or prices set 
arbitrarily by the government.

Either values are established by 
a free market or there are no 
true values. There are no true 
values in Russia or any dictatorial 
country.

FAIA YOUR NOSE

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The National Whirligig

•  Late
n X-ray unit that will take pic- 
*8 through a piece of steel a 
i thick hfys Just been developed, 
it had come along just a little 
Her It might have been quite a 
p to the newspaper photo? ra- 
rs In giving the public a squint 
What was being done at those 
mbarton Oaks conferences.

The Nation's Press
n n i A N  POINTS WITH I’RIOF, 

(The Dally Oklahoman)

In a recent political speech in 
Kanats City Senator Truman 
««la ■ “ I am a Jackson county or
ganization Democrat and proud 
of It. That is the way I go) to 
be a county judge, a senator and 
the candidate for vice president."

Certainly. And that is exactly 
the way that Tom Pemlergast. 
Johnny Lazzia, Matthew S. Mur
ray and nearly 300 good organiza
tion men and women got to the 
penitentiary.

Truman was first elected to the 
' senate m 1934 and he was re

elected In 1940. Between those 
two elections something serious 
bad happened to the organization. 
It had been exposed and then 
prosecuted in the federal court 
and 77« of Its outstanding mem- 

k-d been sent to the penl- 
. An honest election board 

„id by Governor Stark had 
th» voting lists In Jark- 

and had removed 
“ghost” names from

the lista 
received

ty primaries. Ih tSTO. aîier vil» 
"ghost voters" hail been purged, 
Truman received only 49,974 
votes in the Jackson county prim
aries.

If you substract the number of 
purged and fraudulent votes from 
the vote Truman received before 
the purge, you have almost ex
actly the number of votes he re
ceived after the purge. Is that a 
coincidence or a m e r e  political 

! hap -n «o. ce is ¡t realty a mir
acle

It is not considered »  I . 
i dence or a happen so or a miracle 

by the outraged people of Mis
souri. They say that Truman’s 
first nomination was stolen. They 
submit figures that can lend to 
no other conclusion except that 
the nomination was stolen. And, 
of course. It was stolen by the or
ganization of which Truman now 
claims that he is proud to be a, 

1 member. That is how he got lo 
be county judge, a senator and 

i the candidate for vice president, 
1 according to his own recent boast.

But what has all that to do 
1 with the 1944 presidential eam- 
I paign? It has just this to do with 

it: I f Truman is elected vice 
j president. Just one single heart 
! beat will stand between Truman 
1 and the White House.

By RAY TUCKER
ELECTION—Republican leaders

In Washington insist that Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey has rolled up suf
ficient strength as of the present 
moment to land him In the White 
House next January twentieth.

Whether or not theiiv assertions 
are sound cannot be answered until 
the night of November 7, and per
haps two weeks later because of 
the Pennsylvania delay in counting 
the absentee soldier vote. Democra- 
tls leaders scoff at the boast as 
do labor stalwarts who have con
ducted house-to-house checks in the 
industrial areas. Nevertheless, those 
on the inside contend that the man 
in the White House and National 
Chairman Robert E. Hannegan are 
apprehensive beneath their appar
ent armor of confidence, as Is shown 
by the announcement that the Pres
ident will address a mass meeting 
In the Quaker State.

The latest, popular professlonat 
poll has startled the new dealers. 
It gives the President a fifty-one 
per cent vote throughout the na
tion. as against his opponent'» forty- 
nine. But this survey is definitely 
weighted in favor of the chief ex
ecutive. It is not tipped toward 
him deliberately, only mechanical
ly. So a two per cent margin may 
be too thin for Mr. Roosevelt.

The canvass is periodically taken 
largely in the cities and in towns 
with populations of more than ten 
thousand. This particular nose- 
counter—and the same applies to 
the Roper and Crossley polls—lias 
not sufficient personnel to sound 
sentiment in crossroads districts 
where reports Indicate that the man 
in Albany will get a tremendous 
cutpouring of votes.

fo r  severtl other reasons, ¡is the 
writer recently noted, these proph- 
hecies may prove erroneous. Al
though rural districts are in revolt 
against the new deal, the heavy 
registration figures in big cities ev
erywhere alarmed the republicans, 
for ordinarily the champ has won 
when the sidewalks of New York. 
Chicago, San Francisco and other 
metropolitan areas were thronged 
on election day.

* * *
LEAD—I f  P r e s id e n t  Roosevelt 

loses, it may be because of defec
tions among certain urban racial 
groups—Poles. Italians, Irish. Balk
an and Baltic peoples and the Ne
groes. As any reporter knows who 
ever ''covered" an accident or a fire 
In districts inhabited by the for
eign-born. they just will not talk 
to outsiders.

They resent any attempt to as
certain their sentiments on any sub
ject .even the weather.

So the professional surveyors are 
not really tapping this segment of 
the electorate, where there is said 
to be more anti-Roosevelt leellng 
than in 1932. 1936 or 1940. City 
machines in contact with these sec
tions maintain that the so-called 
slump is greatly exaggerated by the 
O.O.P. and that these groups are 
more interested in bread-and-but
ter questions than in loreign pol
icies.

Another class which is keeping 
its thoughts to itself is the work
ingmen. Those who plan to vote 
for Mr. Dewey say privately they 
do not dare to reveal their stand. 
They explain that if they do—and 
they cite episodes to prove their 
point—they may be discriminated 
against by their C.I.O. or A F. of 
L. shop stewards.

Thus, if F.D.R. can corral only 
fifty-one per cent of the sampled 
vote, which also Includes canvasses 
In the Solid South, his lead appears 
tc be too small to guarantee a 
democratic victory.

* w *
SPEECHES—These pro-Roosevelt 

polls also give him a two per cent

HOLD EVERYTHING

edge because of the report that such 
states as Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, West Virginia. Missouri, New 
Hampshire, Oregon and Pennsyl
vania will land in FD.R.'s corner 
on election night. Including these 
commonwealths, the president's to
tal electoral vote In states listed 
as “definitely Roosevelt” , “ leaning 
toward Roosevelt" and "on the line" 
amounts to three hundred three, 
with two hundred sixty-six neces
sary for victory.

However, republican strategists 
maintain — and some democratic 
oracles admit the accuracy of their 
statements — that Massachusetts. 
Connecticut. Missouri. Oregon and 
Pennsylvania are definitely In the 
Dewey oplumn as ol today. It  re
mains lo be seen how the Quaker 
State will swing after Mr. Roose
velt makes his scheduled address in 
Philadelphia on Oi tober 27. I f  the 
President yields to the requests lor 
more speeches in other close terri
tories. that too may affect the 
count.

These five commonwealths have 
a total of eighty votes in the col
lege that meets on the campus ev
ery four years. I f  they are deducted 
from the pro-White House sum
maries mentioned above, the incum
bent’? electoral total Talks to two 
hundred twenty-three. That Is five 
less than Governor Dewey gives his 
opponent when he is talking with 
friends. *- * *

H IT—Republican pulse-takers re
port that two Dewey speeches — 
'hose in Oklahqma City and St. 
Louis—have done him more good 
than anything he has said or done 
since he entered public life as 
district attorney of New York coun
ty  Numerous people are asking why 
Mi. Roosevelt did not hit his op
ponent square on the nose instead 
of employing Messrs. Berle, Stimson. 
General Hershe); and others to re
fute his antagonist's charges. They 
think that the democratic campaign 
seems synthetic, whereas the New 
York governor Is out on the stump 
in person. To stop the growth of 
such soirtiment is probably a reason 
for Mr. Roosevelt’s decision to make 
several public appearances an d  
fighting addresses before election 
day.

So They Say
There is no such thing as light re

sistance in Aachen—we get prison
ers. all right, but we get them when 
we have a foot of steel against their 
bellies qr get ready to toss grenades 
against them.
—Lieut-Col. Derril Daniel.

I  assure you that the American 
and British fighting forces are a 
strong unity, tempered and harden
ed by the ordeal of sacrifice, combat, 
and victory.
—Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Goebbels cautions German* not 
to believe anything unless It It an
nounced in an official communi
que. Special exemption is given, 
however, to citizens hit by homh*. 
who are allowed to believe ft.— 
Washington Evening Star.

Buying v o t e s  it I't.'gel. But 
Roosevelt Can dl«! ’bute “ re lie f 
checks, or orC.e wafs-increases, 
just before ei^-tion.—M t  Wayne 
New» S.mwoj.

m» » s
HAZU

"See, air? Those married sol
dier* a rt driving me nut* at

| WAR TODAY
By DEWITT

Associated Pr
The most important'j#odnct of

any war la the • n.'.ujog pesie*- a
truth which has b im  fuightily Im
pressed on public consciousness by 
the Dumbarton Gala in ference to 
plnn for u world aigahluilion to out
law nrmed conflict. •

FMdurlng peace is the star to 
which we want to hitch bur chariot, 
but the difficulties to be surmounted 
In achieving it become more appar
ent dally as the European interna
tional political sparks Shower about 
the open powder keg. Every point of 
the continental compass produce» Its 
problem. A concrete example is the 
boundary dispute between Moscow 
and the Polish government in Lon
don—a dangerous situation which 
again is hot.

Whether a workable peace league 
can be created seems to me to de
pend mainly at the outset on the 
big three—the United States, Rus- 

! sia and Britain—as this column pre
viously has recorded. Of course all 
nations, hlg and little, are essential 
to perfect union, but the trio is the 
key to the oroblem.

These three dominant powers 
liave the strength to enforce pence 
By (tie same token the strength of 
each Is so great that a serious fall
ing out among them must mean a 
fresh upheaval.

While responsibility for pence can 
be assessed against the big three. It 
revolves strongly around Russo- 
Brillsb. relations, which■ have taken 
on an entirely new complexion as a 
result of the. war. Russia la emerg
ing ns the great new power of the 
Eastern hemisphere, and fortune la 
transferring to Moscow.mi ’ h of the 
Influence which lonqjias mode Eng
land the gendarme oFYkuope.

Thus it, was with relief that the 
outride world received word through 
the Soviet press that the fiialtn- 
Churchill conference was a success. 
The government paper Iasevtia de
clared the parley gave good reason 
to believe that the soviet union. 
Britain and the United States would 
enjoy an era of increasing collabo
ration In speeding up defeat of Ger
many and of comradeship In the 
solution of peace.

I f  that’s a correct estimate, then 
the prospects of the Dumbarton 
Oaks project seem good. There are 
many delicate moments yet to be 
bridged, but a peace organization 
can be created and made to func
tion. __________  _ .i; ■■ ‘ ■

Around
Hollywood

B y K R U K IN E  JO H N SO N
Raise the hand o f Jack Benny 

as the winner in the ad lib battle 
ol the century. He left Fred Allen, 
Bob Hope and Jimmy Durante 
speechless. And that, brother, de
serves a special Academy Oscar.

It  happened at "Christinas Com
mand Performance U. S. A.,’’ Hol
lywood’s Christmas present to Un
cle Sam s armed forces overseas. It 
was the greatest radio show in his
tory and we’ll tell you h11 about 
It later. But right now you’re going 
to hear how Benny mopped up the 
stage with Allen. Hope and Dur-, 
ante, w H

The four comics, plus Jerry Col- 
onna and half a (¡#z<*t gather stars, 
were called back to the footlights 
immediately after the show for a 
group picture with the audience.

The army photographer was slow 
adjusting his camera. Somebody had 
to say something. Hope finally start
ed it with a crack about his profile 
which caught Benny and Allen flat- 
footed. There was a moment’s 

| pause and then Durante yelled out:
"Hey. you ushers, stand erect 

and give this Joint a little class.”
The audience howled.

BJJNNY STILL MUM
Benny still couldn't think of any

thing to say. Neither could Allen, 
so he started mugging. There were 
another few seconds of embarrass
ing silence. Benny and Allen 
squirmed. And then Benny let go. 
He reached into tils pocket and 
pulled out the parking lot ticket 
for his automobile.. ' i

" I  didn't mind doing this show 
for free/  he announced, “but who 
the h— is going to pay for this 
parking ticket?”

The audience roqred, then ap
plauded. Allen. Hope and Durante 
were speechless. They knew they 
were licked. The ad lib battle of 
the century was over. Benny grinned 
happily, the photographer took the 
picture and everybody went home.

As we started to say. .'Christmas 
Command Performance U. S. A“ ’ 
was the greatest radio show in his
tory- Too bad, neighbor, but you’ll 
never hear It. I t  was a two-hour

This debate on postwar foreign policy is the second in a series of ten, on controversial 
issues, prepared for NEA and The News by the national committees of the two mojor political 
parties.

Democrats Soy Even GOP 
Doubts Dewey Promise Of 
Effective Peace Planning
By the Democratic National Committee
T H E  AMERICAN people are fighting for human 
* decency and peace — for a Just and enduring 

peace—for a free and prosperous world, rid at last 
of the horrors of war.

They are determined that their sons, and hus
bands, and brothers shall not have died in vain — 
that they will not have to fight again within a gen
eration to retain their rights and liberties.

Last time, the peace was bom after the war—and 
died soon after.

This time, under the sage and experienced lead
ership of President Roosevelt, we are preparing for 
peace as we prepared for war—before the event.

Last time, peace was paralyzed from the start 
by the republicans’ repudiation of their 1920 cam
paign promises to work for international cooperation 
through the World Court and League of Nations.

One of the "little band of willful men" who scut
tled the peace was Senator Hiram Johnson, repub
lican from California, and a vote for the republic
ans Is a vote to place him at the head of the pow
erful senate foreign relations committee. Most of 
his republican colleagues on that committee are 
confirmed isolationists—Senators Capper Shlpstead. 
Vandenberg, James J. Davis, and Gerald P. Nye.

• * *
IN  SPITF. of Candidate Dewey's facile promises.
1 what kind of a peace do you think these men 
would recommend or allow to go to the floor of the 
Senate?

Candidate Dewey’s promises ore not taken seri
ously even In his own party.

The die-hard Isolationist Chicago Tribune has not 
repudiated him—nor lie, them. They seem to under
stand one another perfectly—so perfectly that Sen
ator Joseph H. Ball, republican from Minnesota, a 
forthright champion of a decent peace and effective 
peace organization, has flatly declined to campaign 
for Candidate Dewey, publicly stating, " I  would vio
late my own convictions on foreign policy if I  were 
at this time to campaign for Governor Dewey.”

This time, the American people want no possi
bility of treachery, no lame excuses.

They want an extension of President Roosevelt's 
good neighbor policy which lias worked so success
fully in the Americas. They want a world peace 
organization ready and able to promote internation
al understanding and prevent war.

■ * • •
T H A T  POLICY has already been given flesh and 
1 bones by President Roosevelt—in the Atlantic 

Charter, with its clear statement of the four free
doms—In UNRRA to »relieve human suffering and 
restore economic life abroad, thus preventing post
war depression here and everywhere — In a long 
series of conference» at Quebec, Casablanca. Tehe
ran and Cairo, down to the recent meeting at Dum
barton Oaks, where the foundations of the post-war 
world were laid.

Having tried to sabotage it in the beginning, for 
which he was publicly taken to task by the late 
Wendell Wlllkie, Candidate Dewey now feels com
pelled to remark that Dumbarton Oaks was "a fine 
beginning.“

This fine beginning can be built Into a perma
nent structure of peace not by some Johnny-come- 
lately shouting “Me, too," but by a President and a 
party who, without equivocation, have stood for 
such a program down the years and have already 
begun to put It Into operation. •*

GOP Attacks "Hush-Hush"
Policy on Roosevelt's 
International Meetings
Bv the Republican National Committee 
TH E R E  IS NO Issue between republicans and d«m- 
1 ocrats in 1944 as to the type of international 
cooperation for keeping international peace. Gov
ernor Dewey’s unprecedented act ot' statesmanship 
in collaborating with the democratic secretary of 
state took that question out of partisan politics. The 
basic framework agreed upon at Dumbarton Oaks 
is the acknowledged policy of the United States, not 
of any one party.

However, the Dumbarton conference did not an
swer all the questions. It did not say what kind ot 
peace is to be kept. Nor has Mr. Roosevelt’s ad
ministration given any answer to what many Amer
icans believe Is the most crucial factor In building a 
peaceful era.

Most Americans do not believe in secret treaties; 
they do not trust nor want them. Most Americans 
believe that all the clauses of a treaty, like all the 
clauses of a contract, should be set down in black 
and white, and studied before the document Is sign
ed.

• * •
WJO FACTUAL report has been made, even partlal- 
'  ly, as to tlie respective positions of our nation 

and our several Allies. In effect all we have ever 
learned about the ‘‘Atlantic Charter Conference” Is 
that. In Mr. Rooævelt’s own words, he and Mr. 
Churchill “got awfully fond of each other.” As to 
Teheran we have learned from Mr. Roosevelt that 
"The marshal and I got along beautifully.”

There have been two conferences at Quebec, and 
one at Cairo. All were, and have remained, sealed 
o ff from the public and swathed in hush, hush.

O f course, before a treaty can bind the United 
States It must be discussed and passed on by the 
Senate. This fact has been cited by the Roosevelt 
administration to quiet public anxiety. Actually, It 
Increases It. While discussion waits, plans which 
have been made In secret are being put Into effect. 
Great areas are being occupied, regimes are being 
established, populations are being transferred, and 
those who object to these high-handed proceedings 
are being liquidated.

Manv of these things are being done, officially at 
least. In the name of the Allies, which Includes 
the United States. By the time they are made 
known to us, it will be too late for discussion. We 
shall have to accept the accomplished facts os the 
peace which we are bound to enforce.

All this is exactly contrary to basic American 
sentiment. I t  Is a personal, Instead of a people’s 
peace, and ns that, it threatens. Instead of guaran
teeing, peace. Its object' is power politics, and not a 
free system under which individuals and nations 
can work out their destinies so long os they respect 
the rights of neighboring Individuals and nations. 
REPUBLICAN principles in regard to a. just peace 
s '  follow the traditional American principle of re
gard primarily for the rights and integrity o f small
er nations: the very rights which today appear 
threatened by unilateral action in several directions.

Beyond tlie present necessity of fighting to pre
serve our own national freedom and Integrity, we 
are fighting today for this principle, that people 
everywhere may live In peace and freedom without 
coercion from more powerful nations.

We are not ashamed of this principle. I t  has 
been a torch of hope to many millions of oppressed 
in many lands. We believe we should reaffirm our 
adherence to this principle and let its light Illumin
ate the peace.

show recorded by the armed forces 
radio service for the boys and girls 
overseas. The record will be played 
In lonely command posts, mess halls 
and briefing rooms from the Palau 
Islands to the western front on 
Christmas Day.

Bob Hope did the master of cere
mony chore. Starred on the show 
hi addition to all the comics we’ve 
mentioned were W. C. Fields, Judy 
Garland, Danny Kay;. Kay Kyser 
and his orchestra. Dorothy Lamour. 
Frances Langford. Virginia O’Brien, 
Dinah Shore, Olnny Simms. Spen
cer Tracy. Spike Jones. Xavier Cu- 
gat, the Ken Darby chorus, Lee J. 
Cobb and Sklppy Honeier. with Ken 
Carpenter as announcer. Maj. Mere
dith Wilson conducting his O I or
chestra and Sgt. Bob Welch holding 
the production reins.

Xl.OtM.OM.OM WORTH
Dinah sang "I 'll Be Seeing You" 

and proved why she's a great GI 
and civilian favorite these days. 
Durante sang "I'm  the Ouy Who 
Holds the Mortgage On the Ranch 
That Has the Sheep That Supply 
the Wool for Lana Turner's Sweat
ers."

It  was a billion dollars worth of 
talent. No sponsor could have af
forded to pay file bill. Everyone 
donated their time and talent for 
Uncle Sam's boys and girls. And 
It’s a show they’ll never forget.

Except for losing his ad lib battle 
with Benny. Hope was In rare form. 
Carpenter introduced him as "the 
guy who laid more eggs In the South 
■Pacific than a B-25." His best gag 
was abAut a group of OIs in the 
South Pacific who didn’t have a

Christmas tree. So they decorated 
a hula girl. "They've got the only 
Christmas tree in the world," Hope 
cracked, "that can wiggle Its tin
sel." •

WRONG NUMBER
DENVER.-—(IP)—Mr*- Helen Grant 

handled party calls at state dem
ocratic headquarters t e l e p h o n e  
switchboard for four week* Then 
Gene Cervf, democratic state chair
man. hired a new operator.

Explained Cervi: "We found out 
Mrs. Grant is a republican."

A well-fed, clothed, housed, an 
educated man is less Inclined towar
spoliation and bloodshed than is hi 
Ill-used brother.
—Bernard M. Baruch.

CANDIDATE
AtiMver to P re v io «*  Pvstle

S

HORIZONTAL S

1.7 Pictured 5 
presidential g
candidate

12 Violent .
stream ln

13 Ass ,u
15 Either ..
16 Bitter vetch
17 Bustle u
18 Therefore . .
19 Cries of sheep f-
20 Low haunt 1
22 Affirmative 10

vote %
24 Anger , ,
26 Soon 
29 Mature
31 French article
32 Alleged force . .
33 Melt 
35 Unclothed
38 Snake
39 Conclusion 
41 Ratite bird 
44 Directed to

seats
48 Symbol for 

sodium 
50 Get up
52 Neither
53 Pa ir.(ab  )
54 Fears 
56 Implore
58 Rhythmical 

beating
59 Disorderly

VERTICAL

1 Rocky 
pinnacle

2 Hour (ab.)
3 Russian ¿'ty
4 Simple

Handle
Street (ab )
Period
Wife of
Geraint
Commodity
Exempli
gratia (ab.)
Affirmative
Man's
nickname
Italian city
Steamship
(a b )
Prohibit
Peck
Babylonian
deity
Of the thing 
Palm leaf 
He is the

governor of 
-----  York

29 Steal
30 Girl’s name
33 Toward
34 Meat
36 Carmine
37 Half-em
38 Orchestra 
40 Short lance
42 Verbal
43 Helps
44 Symbol for

451
jum
fish queen

46 Children

47l f f i e s
49 Air raid pre

cautions (ab.) 
51 Compass point 
S3 Cushion 
55 Good (prefix) 
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GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schultz C w n ls lK . ( » 44. hr M srM  Nrh.lla , 

IM «IHh»t»S  hr XMA » m W ,  I h .

A t  an American newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from 
1919 to 1941, Siffrid Schultz saw 
at first hand the events that led 
from. World War I  to World War 
I I ,  And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing "war-in-peace”  that she 
warns map culminate in World 
War I II. This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put Into effect.

• • •
X X V I

FIRST TROJAN HORSE: WE 
WANT A LEADER

'J 'H E  exasperated business or 
professional man who says, 

"W hat we need is a leader,”  is 
calling for. the death of his cher
ished democracy. I t  was precisely 
by wishing for a "leader”  to com
mand them that the German peo
ple let themselves be sucked into 
the maw o f Nazism.

W e enjoy as a republic the priv
ilege of choosing our representa
tives freely every few  years. I f  
the men we elect annoy or disap
point us, then it is not the repre
sentative system which-is at fault, 
but our own judgment. It is the 
duty o f our representatives to de
bate, to discuss, before reaching 
a decision. This makes for a cer
tain slowness, a certain cumber
someness. But with all Its ad
mitted faults, would we want to 
exchange our system for the pub
lic as opposed to the secret ballot, 
or far the single, Party candidate? 

»  • •
SECOND TROJAN HORSE: 

NAZISM PROTECTS PRIVATE 
ENTERPRISE

’ IW k  Nazis won capitalist sup
port in Germany by claiming 

thst they would protect private 
enterprise. Then they introduced 
a system more severely regi- 

) Communism.

For many years of the interwar 
period foreign businessmen on 
whom the Nazi wanted to make a 
good impression' came to admire 
the Nazi version of German econ
omy. They got, of course, a rosy- 
hued view. It is to Germany's ad
vantage to have potential foreign 
investors believe that the Nazis 
reserve special privileges for cap
italists. They do— but only for the 
capitalists who benefit the Nazi 
Party. «

Vast amounts o f money have 
been made in Germany by enter
prise  men and women. But these 
deals were at the expense either 
of the masses or of conquered 
populations. And they were In
variably somewhat crooked, plac
ing the businessman at the mercy 
of Nazi supervisors, for each 
transaction could be completed 
only with Nazi approval. And be
fore giving its approval the Party 
must not only have gotten “ its 
share,”  but the supervising Nazi 
official had to be rendered "co
operative.”

• »  •
THIRD TROJAN HORSE:

SOVIET RUSSIAN DANGER

T 'H E IR  system of frightening the 
western powers with the specter 

of Bolshevism served the Nazis 
well during interwar days and 
during much of World War II. But 
no matter how serious our eco
nomic problems, there is no reason 
for panic.

The international craving of the 
masses for security is greater than 
it has ever been before, and they 
look for protection to their unions, 
to business organizations, or to 
their governments. I  believe that 
we have enough initiative, intelli
gence, and ability to safeguard 
the security o f those who want 
to work, and at the same time to 
preserve our freedom.

Roth the German and the Rus
sian systems of regimentation 
promise security to their workers, 
both include labor unions, and 
both utilise them for political 
posw. Despite the absence of Zi

soap-box orators, like the soap
box Communists in Union Square, 
Germany's Labor Front propa
ganda has reached an astonishing 
number o f Americans. Within the 
past two years I have met more 
workers in the United States who 
believed that German treatment 
of workers shamed the American 
treatment than men who claimed 
the Communist system superior 
for the workers.

These men haven’t been to 
either country. They know only 
what they have heard, glowing 
reports o f workers returned or 
writing from Germany, from Ger
man relatives of other workers, 
from Swedish, Danish, Irish and 
other renegades who were Nazi 
agents, bursting with tales o f 
labor’s happiness under the Nazi 
regime.

I  never hear evidence o f the 
Nazi germ among American work
ers without remembering an agent 
of the Gestapo in Berlin who 
made a bit o f pocket money now 
and then by providing me with 
news.

M y Gestapo tipster talked re
peatedly about the tremendous 
organization 'the government had 
built up to collect data on Amer
ican industry, to foment labor 
trouble in the United States in 
the event o f war.

Such extensive preparation for 
sabotage was not intended for 
wartime use alone. In peacetime, 
while we are "co-operating”  with 
Germany, to be Christian and 
kind (and also to regain our mar
kets), German agents who are 
thoroughly familiar with our pro
cedures w ill exert every effort to 
hamper our output, to weaken us 
internally and to cripple us as a 
competitor.

The propagandist* who point 
only to the “Communist danger”  
are trying to make us look the 
other way while they stick a knife 
Into our ribs. Remembering the 
great man who said that i f  we 
were all good Christiana there 
would be no need for Marxism, 
T have no doubt that If w e use to 
the full our democratic duties and 
privileges, we can make our de
mocracy Immune to anr danger 
from Communism or Nazism.

. (To 1
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What Happens to the Also-Rans? 
They Seldom Get Another Chance

l i t '  P A M PA NE W = * A <
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By ALEXANDER P GEORGE
----(•pl New »features Writer
WASHINGTON—Political. history 

indicate.*, that the loser oi this 
year's presidential raor will have lit
tle chance of running again.

The republican party has never 
renominated u man once defeated 
for the presidency. The democrats 
renominated "silver-tongued" W il
liam Jennings Biyau twice and 
Grover Cleveland once- after unsue- 
cessful campaigns. Cleveland Is Uie 
rally previously lieaten candidate to 
have won election since mujor party 
contests began in 1856.

I f  Mr. Dewey lores, he could still 
be one of the leading possibilities 
for the nomination in 1048. since 
he could oe governo. of New York 
state until 1946 at least, and could 
be serving another term when the 
next presidential candidates are se
lected. But he would have to over
come the long-established republi
can precedent of not renominating 
a loser.

If. Mr. Roosevelt loses, precedent 
Indicates he will retire to his acres 
at Hyde Park when the new Presi
dent takes office. He has said that Is 
what he would do. Because of his 
background of 12 years In the W hit» 
house his writings probably would 
find a ready market.

Here Is what happened to the 
also-rans of other years:

After his defeat In 1940. the late 
Wendell Wlllkle continued to be a 
conunanding figure In the political 
limelight. an outstanding possibility 
for rehominaton. Yet lie made a 
poor showing In this year's presi
dential primari-.s and dropped out 
of the nomination picture.
’  Alfred E. Smith, democratic nom
inee in 1928, was turned down for 
renomhmtlon in 1022. instead the 
democrats chose Franklin D. Roose
velt, a comparatively unknown. 
After Mr. Hoover’s defeat, there was 
no strong movement for his renomi- 
nation.

While Alfred M. Landon continued 
to be a prominent republican 
spokesman, the defeat he received 
In 1936 took him permanently out 
of the presidential prospect class. 
James M. Cox. who lost to Hardtng 
In 1920: and John W. Davis, beaten 
by Ooolidge In 1924, never had sub-

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST
Pin t National Bank Bldg. 

POT Appointment Phone *6*

atantlal support for a second can
didacy.

Ho defeated presidential candi
date of modern times has rim for 
a lesser political office, although 
the names of several liave been 
prominently mentioned for the Sen
ate' or a governorship. Bryan and 
Hughes were apiiolnted as secre
tary of state and Hughes and Taft 
as chief Justioe of the United 
States.

A losing presidential candidate 
retains, of course, considerable pub
lic prestige. Democratic and repub
lican also-rans have been In de
mand as speakers and writers, In 
the practice of the law. as mem
bers of Important welfare commit
tees end as directors of large busi
ness organisations, the latter usu
ally hi an honorary capacity.

Eryan had a tremendous follow
ing as a speaker and writer, Taft 
lectured and wrote, and Hughes 
had many requests to speak before 
prominent organizations. The lat
ter, as chief justice and after his 
retirement from the court, has de
clined many financially-tempting 
offers to write magazine articles on 
natlonnl affairs. t

Mr. Hoover has written several 
books and magazine articles. Mr. 
Landon has done magazine pieces, 
and Mr. W illUe’s book. “One 
World," was an outstanding best
seller.

Calvin Coolldge, after leaving the 
presidency, wrote a syndicated col
umn lix-candidate Bryan was a fre
quent contributor to newspapers, 
writing among other things special 
articles on the developments at re
publican conventions.________

Market Briefs
NEW  YORK W A LL  STREET

NE W  YORK. Ort. 23 (Ai Stocka, with 
muttered exception», tripped over light 
aellinic in UMlay's market.

Trend«, murky at the start, turned 
downward before midday und, near the 
cloHe. declines of 1 ructions to a point 
or more were well in the minority.

General Motors and Chrysler were 
among the soft apoU. Backward also 
were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem. Santa Fe, 
Southern Pacific. Goodrich. Sears Roebuck, 
Connollf'ated Edition. Dougina Aircraft and 
Texas Co. Another 1944 top was reached 
by Childs Co. Resistant were American 
Telephone. Sperry. Phelps Dodirc. Western 
l/uion •‘A** and J. C. Penney.

Bonds were mixed.

Where üermemé >HWd U. S. War Prisoners

“i LOST 52 Lbs.!
WKAR SIZE 14 AGAIN'* 
•tut. C. D. WELLS, FT. WORTH 

As Pictured Here y  
You may lose pounds and have a. 
more nd< r, graceful tieurr. No' 
eawdse. No drum. No lawe. ISO uiugx. ivo laiHUvn,

■mat, potato.“;, gravy, butter. 
W experience of Mrs. Wells may 
ay uot be ditfcmit t nan yours,rhv imt (rv ti»* Avita 1‘laii .' Luik

In clinical testa conducted by 
medical doctors more than 10# 
persons lost 14 to IS pounds 
overate In a few weeks with 
tjho AYDS Vitamin Candy 
Raduclnt Plan.______________

With this Ayds Plan you don't cut 
•at any meals, starches, potatoes, 
meats or butter, you amply cut them 
«•em. It's simple uud easier when

s s ,a;
4/onky

delicious (vitamin lorn 
>S before each meal. Abso- 

.mless. JO day» supply of 
ly 12.25. If not delighted with results, 
BACK with the sYry first bo*, l'bone

CRETNEYS

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
thy The Associated Presa)

Am Airl —------
Am TAT _ -
A m Woolen
Anaconda —
A T 4 8F -
Aviat C o r p ----
Reth Steel ___
Brnniff -  
Chrysler _ —  
Coni Mot —  
Cont Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sulph
Gen El - -------
Gen G A El A
Gen Mot -------
Good rich --------
Greyhound _ .
Gulf OUT_____
Houston Oil . - 
Int Hurv . ,
K C 8 - 
Lockheed _ . . .  
M K T 
Monttr Ward 
No Am Aviat _ 
Ohio Oil
Packard _ -----
Pan Am Airw

18 ' &4% 81% 811£ 
18 163‘4 162% 1«2% 
5 8% 8‘* 8%

3ft 27% 27 27
14 87 % 6«% ««%  
84 6 4 Va 4%

82 62 *£
18% 18%
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Fire Prevention
Winning Themes
(Following are winning themez 

the last In a series to be published 
by The News, on fire prevention. Ttie 
first was written by Clarice Parks. 
fifth grade, Horace Marm school; 
the second, by Edwin Goddard, fifth 
grade, Woodrow Wilson school; the 
third, by Ann Perkins, fifth grade. 
Earn Houston school.)

Fire— Publie Enemy No. 1
Fir- Is like a disease. It spreads 

from one thing to another. We can 
prevent It by being careful, but some 
people are careless and don't think 
about fires.

Fires are very dangerous, and be
sides being dangerous, they help the 
Axis In a big way. You have to re
place many things and this necessity 
could have been prevented, so fires 
are unpatriotic.

Please do not throw matches away 
without putting them out first, and 
be sure and keep gasoline in a tin 
container. Keep all buildings and 
surroundings clean.

For Uie good of our country, our 
city, ourselves and our homes we 
must not allow fire to take posses
sion of our homes ahd country.

The map above, prepared from American Red Croas data, show* locations o f all camps and hospi
tals in the Reich and Poland holding five or more American prisoners of war or civilian internees. 
In addition, a few  Americans are held In a camp in Bulgaria, and hundreds o f others, formerly 
held in northern Italy, have been transfered to Germany. “Stalag” indicates enlisted prisoners’ camp; 

‘ ‘Oflag one for officers: and “ Laz.”  is abbreviation for lazaret nr hosnital.

Panhandle 1*4 R _ . _ 8 3’ r 3% s»;
Penney 2 108 n. 108 108‘a
Phillips Pet « 17'4 17 17
Pure Üil 41 16‘» 16 16
Kartio ___ _____ DK . XH i io s i«%
Republic Steel 36 ÎH’S* 18 V* 18»...
Senrs 17 99'.. 98 98
Sinclair _ ______ 43 i s \ 13 13
Soeony V n c ________ 120 123, 12V, 12S
Sou Pac _ _ 10» 32 »4 Su',- 30%
S O Cal ______ __ 19 36% 36 V, 36 S
S O Ind - 18 33 S 32*y, 32«¿
S O NJ 34 65-S 54 >4 54'i
Tex Co _____________ 21 46<4 46 S 46 S
Tex (iulf Prod 6 6!, 5 N 5ft*
Tex Gulf Sulph ____ 15 35 3474 35
Tex Pae C & O 23 18** 17'a 17*5
ride Witter A Oil 13 15 14% n%
U K Kuhher 19 49T/„ 48'* 4 8 Vg
U S SU*«*! 78 58 ¡1 57 ‘i 57«,
W IJ Tel A 21 u v H 43% 44
Woolworth ________ 21 44S (3)4 43%,

„  35 81% SI

yearlings 9.06-10.50; medium and' eood 
ewes around 4.75*5.25.

CHICAGO CRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, Oct; 23— (zP) Wheat :

Dec l.c m -l .64 1.64% 1.63 1.63%
May 1.59*s-1.59 1.59% 1.58 *it 1.59* s
Jiy 1.49*/k 1.4»** 1.18 ‘ a 1.4»%-%
Sep 1.48% ' ' 1.48% 1.47% 1.47%

II.Hllnnn Today & Wed. Office Opens 2 P. M. 
Admission ....  9c-40c

LOVELY!
FLAMING!
BRILLIANT!

ÜUÍÍ3 III
t'fCHC

/ l i l i  7

Mdurd WRort - Dean Horens 
Gladys George 

Gale Sttidirgaatd ■ David Bruce

PLUS— ABOU BEN BOOGIE —  UNIVERSAL NEWS

• F

LAST TINES
TODAY

~¥~à

Office Opens 2 P. M. 

Admission ....... 9c-20c

ADDED— BEARS VS. CARDS— MIDNIGHT MELODIES

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 23 — </P)— ( W F A )—  

Cattle» M2,300 ; calves 5700; #xill clafisca 
larirely steady; fro«*! and choice »lauirhter 

I steera mainly 15.50*18.50; load weighty 
kind 17.50; few medium weighty Kras Kern 
and short fed 12.00*13.50; zmmll Iota food 
fed heifer« 18.50*15.10; common and me
dium frraHHerH 8.00-11.00; load (rood cow« 
11.50; nome held above; medium and 
Rood slaughter calves 10.00*11.50; good 
and choice 400*500 11* to fltiiypers 12.00* 
18.00; few choice vealera 14.00; good and 
choice replacement bteera largely 11.50- 
18.00; good and choice stock calve« 11.50* 
13.00.

Hok» 3000; fully steady; good.and choice 
180-240 lb 14.50; heavier weights and 
sows mostly 73.75.

Sheep 14,00,0; slow, practically nothing 
«old early; opening bids on slaughter 
class* * around 25 lower; asking fully 
steady; good and choice range lambs heid 
ubovc 14.75; best slaughter ewes held 
above 5.5c.

NE W  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
n e w  Or l e a n s , o n . 2 8 -(*v -cotu »n

futures declined here today under hedge 
selling and Inna liquidation. The market 
closed steady to to to »0 centa a hale 
lowei.
Dec 21.78 21,63 21.63 
Moh 21.76 21.72 2).72b 
May 21.77 21.74 21.761.
July 21.62 21.46 21.48b 
Oct 20.80 20.80 20.77b

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
N E W  ORLEANS, Oct. 23— <4>)—.Spot 

cotton closed steady 50 cents n bale lower 
today Sales 8.008. Low middling 17,65. 
middling 21.30. good middling 21.70. Re. 
ce.pt« 1,122 stok 207,962.

... r£ORT W 0K T*r LIVESTOCK
k -.no R1 . WO,flTH' ° ct- 33— (d*)—Cattle w oo. calve. 4,400, slightly uneven: com- 
(non to medium slaughter «teem and ycar- 
lingr 8,50-12.00: beef cowa brought 6.50. 
10.0 0 : good and choice fnt calvea 11.76- 
18.00; stocker eelves and yearlinge most- 
ly 8.00. 11.60 but best heavyweights sold

«  M oiiw/ ‘ locker cow" b*ck *»
. j y . ’* *  Vi.00«1 f uJ,y *iva<ty ■ and choice 
a t , . ,  ,,“U‘her hoK«  14.55; good and 

choice 150-175 lh hutchen« 13.75-14.55 • 
hea\> butchers mostly 18.80.

Sheep 7800; steady; medium and good

CROWN Today & Wed. Office Open« 6 P. M.
Adm. ....... ......  9c-25c

ALSO— BLUE NOSE SCHOONER —  FILM VODVIL

Ar first
SIGN OF A

Cold Preparation9 a»  directed

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 23 (/P)-*Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.67-77.
Barley No. J1 nom 1.10-11.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir, per 100 lbs 1.30-85.
Oats No. 3 white 76-77.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 23 </P> W heal lost as 

much as a cent and other grain futures 
eased back in tete trading today. Rye 
still was substantially above the previous 
¡close but far below the best figures of 
the day.

At the clone, wheat was *4 to lower 
than Saturday'« finish, December $1.83%. 
Corn was_ unchanged to % higher. Decem
ber 91.13*.!. Out«, were te* higher 
December 8b lH, , Rye was up % to 16. 
December $1.U%*94. Barley was % to 
»4 higher. December $1.06.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 28 (JP)— i W FA*— Poia- 

toe«: daho Russet Burbank« US No. 1 . 
8.15-3.28; Colorado Red McClures US No. 
1, 3.02-3.10; Michigan Russet Rurals 2.60; 
Minnesota and North Dakota Bliss Tri
umphs: com marcial» 2.46-2.50, cobbler (inn- 
merci«;» 2.40; Wisconsin Chipprwas US 

1 , 2.60 ; commercials 2.35.

2 Weeks Given 
To File Briefs

ST. LOUIS. Oct.. 24—(Æ*)—South
western Telephone Workers' union 
(Ind.) and the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company were, given two 
weeks to file briefs as testimony 
was concluded here in a regional 
war labor board panel hearing on 
a proposed wage Increase for 33,000 
employes of the firm.

The union has requested a 17 
cent-nn-hour increase for all non- 
supervlsory employes, contending 
the weekly pay rate in the five- 
state area served by the company 
is $7.03 per week below the nation
al average for telephone workers.

Oeoige C. dephart, vice president 
and head of the personnel depart
ment of the company, said wages 
paid are In keeping with the gen
eral policy and any increase would 
be a violation of the little steel 
formula.

Dean Alexander S. Langsdorf of 
Washington . university, chairman 
of the panel, said In addition to 
the two weeks granted to file 
briefs, It would require probably 
two more weeks to prepare a tran
script and forward the panel's de
cision to Washington.

The company operates in Mis
souri, Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas.

Read the Clamrifled Ada

O P E N I N G  T O D A Y !
Pampa's Newest Studio of Photography

Cuitis Studio
Room 14, Duncan Building

Over Behrman's

| OPENING SPECIAL!
I One Beautiful Silvertone

P O R T R A I T
i  Size 8x10 Unmounted.
I Selection of Proofs Shown.
| Offer Good Through Nov. 5.

(CLIP  TH IS COUPON FOB PORTRAIT)

Studio Honrs *
Week Days 10:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

Sunday 12 Noon to 5 p. m.

No Appointment Necessary

Fire Prevention at Home
Every one In the family should 

help prevent H it s  at home. Some 
of the things that are very impor-1 
tant arc: First, when using matches

be cure they aie out boli 
away. One of the safest rules

Never use a

this is always break the match into I People should never
before throwing it away. Second. I cigarettes laying ai 
mjee In the bouse are dangerous fo r ; them down or. the 
starting llres. Never leave matches 
where mice can get them, because 
they will gnaw the head from the 
match This will came a fire Third 
never lot rubbish colleta tu the attic 
or any where else where it may

ever leave 
around, or 
ie ground i

putting them out. This 
habit has caused many gt
forest fires. <$

It 1= never safe to "—
for 

Such
dry cleaning ai lumie, 

luci) careless habits ore an aid to
cause friction which would set It 0Ur enemy.
afire. Fourth, always he sure all j ------
electric wires arc checked, every so UNEXPECTED PLAY 
often, for irossible sliortage. CHICAGO.—Ofj—A giinm«

— ■—  | flight after an attempted n
Fire Prevention ran through a lot where Orr

^  , . . . . .  ! tlon school boys war»
The week of October eighth innthn)l 

through fourteenth is set aside 
throughout the nation as fire pre
vention week. Fireman everywhere 
have put up posters reminding us

Af their coach blew ids whistle, 
and shouted: “ Let's gat him!,”  the 
squad started In pursuit. But be-

of the cartlesr. things we do that -ore they could get 
might cause fires. There are munv 11° tackle the man he ducked Into 
little habits people have that seem : a store—and Into y illt) o f >
harmless, but they cause fires some-! ‘ »V  fireman who held him for po

lice.place everyday.
We should remember not to be 

careless with matches. Matches The minimum depth o f the Mis-
should be kept in a tin box. and ou; sissippi river channel 1« «lag  toot, 
of the reach cf children. Have all; 
gas connections inspected, and be 
sure stoves and furnaces are clean. I

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Get your motor tuned for quick 
starting these coming cold 

mornings.
On Amarillo Highway

PILES? |Dr*lte t i2 UB|
Amazing Way!

, Don't worry If ordiaarr met buis ¿trap-
iiotatp«t you. Use. at home, the formate um4 
by DOCTORA ndjuuctlvely at noted Tbora-

! too & Minor Clink*. Be um»zed bo«r QUICK 
your pile |iain. Itch, toron»«* ere relieved. Get 

! f  1.00 tube Tborntou & Mloot's Rectal Oint
ment today. Or get the easy to-opply Thorn- 
ton A Minor Beotal AurmcMtori««, only a few 
renta more. Try DOCTORS’ way TODAY.

I At a.i **K>d oru* aw*, rea every where "ÉW 
! Pampa. *t Cretner Onur-

Grade Reporting
Consolidated News Features

HOLLYWOOD.—It's really a little 
lariy to worry' about Christmas be- 
:ause we've got the eleyton to worry 
ibout first. O f course, even that 
Isn't as bad as the 
year we had two 
T  h a n k s g ivings, 
and non-partisan 
voters got indi
gestion from eat
ing both republic
an and democra
tic turkeys. But 
someone has al
armed our chil
dren by telling 
them the office of 
defense transportation is going to 
isk Santa Claus:

“ Ir this trip really necessary?” 
And another branch of the gov- 

rumen) has warned housewives to 
ise their Ingenuity because the us
ual type of Christmas tree orna
ments won't be available this year. 
Well, I've used mine. I ’ve found 
io m e  wonderful ornaments for 
Oeorgc to hang cn our tree—a wrist 
watch, a necklace, a new pair of 
dioes, a fur coat. . . < Why, I  won't 
Blrs the tinsel and glass bulbs one

Gracie

Company Dissolution 
Will Be Considered

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 24—<4>>— 
Crescent Public Service company's 
proposed dissolution will be consid
ered at a securities and exchange 
commission hearing Noveml>er 6.

Crescent's holdings in three sub
sidiaries would be distributed 
among security holders. Utility pri
orities of a fourth subsidiary—Ok
lahoma Utilities company, Bristow. 
Ckla.—has been sold for $280,009 to 
Oklahoma Natural Gas company, 
and Oklahoma Utilities is being dis
solved.

Following common stock reclassi
fication of the three subsidiaries— 
Central Ohio Light & Power com
pany, Findlay, Ohio; Colorado Cen
tral Power company. Golden, Colo., 
and Empire Southern Servioe com
pany, Big Spring, Tex.—Crescent 
would offer holders of Its series B 
6 per cent income bonds elghf $1.000 
cash or 27 shares of Central Ohio 
common,’ 14 shares e f Colorado Cen
tral common, and 4 shares of Em
pire Southern common, x

Holders of Crescent's common 
stock would be offered 15 shares of 
Central Ohio, 8 of Colorado Cen
tral and 3 of Empire Southern fqr 
each 100 shares held.

Crescent Is seeking exemption 
from competitive bidding require
ments in the possible issuance and 
sale of any stock under the plan.

OCD Helmets Will 
Be Sold to Public

Treasury’s office of surplus prop
erty today announced for sale 330.- 
000 white enamel military safety 
helmets, recently declared surplus 
by the office of civilian defense. The 
helmets have an adjustable head 
band and are complete with chin 
strap. They are packed ten to a 
carton.

Sales will be only to wholesalers, 
distributors and others In the trade 
groups.

Prospective purchaser may inspect 
these helmets at the regional office 
located at Fort Worth.

Legal Notice
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 

CREDITORS
THE STATE OP TEXAS.
County of Gray.
To those Indebted to, or holding 

claims against the Estate of M. 
H. Allaway, Deceased:

The undersigned having been 
duly appointed administratrix of 
the Estate of M. H. Allaway, De
ceased, late of Gray County, Texas, 
by Sherman White. Judge of the 
County Court of said County on 
the 9th day of October, 1944, here
by notifies all persons Indebted to 
said estate to come forward and 
make settlement, ahd those* having 
claims against said estate to pre
sent them to her within the time 
prescribed by law at her residence. 
Pampa, Gray County. Texas, where 
she receives her mail, this 9th day 
of October A. D. 1944.
(Signed)

MRS. W ATFA ALLAWAY, 
Administratrix of the Estate o 
M. H. Allaway, Deceased.

JJbct. 10-17-34-11

The Arnriy Calls Theirs 
P R E V E N T I V E  
MAI NTENANCE

We Call Ours

W i n t e r p r o o f

CoM J T j  /

Change from summer to winter driving calls for extra care. 
This is your car’s fourth war winter. Because oi: weather haz
ards, strain of winter driving and older age, all cars need now 
the protection of complete W interproof Service.

ENGINE
W orn out summer motor oil Is drained 

— replaced with the right g rad e  of 

fresh, tough winter Mobiloil to insure 

quick cold-weather starts— more gas 

mileage— safe, sure protection of vital 
engine parts.

RADIATOR <v

The c o o lin g  system  is d ra in e d —  

cleaned thoroughly o f rust, dfrt and 

'scale with Mobil Radiator Flush; then 

protected aga in st freezing with the 

right amount of Mobil Freezone— the 

safe, dependable anti-freeze.

GEARS
Gear oil used in summer is drained—  
gear cases carefully flushed— refilled 
with the proper grade of Mobiloil win
ter gear oil for easier winter gear shift
ing and protection of hcrd-to-replace 
gears.

CHASSIS
All chassis points are properly lubri
cated with winter Mobilgrease— the 
correct grades properly applied in tl>e 
right places. The entire car should be 
carefully Inspected to uncover any 
serious needs for repair, replacemenf 
or service.

Tire Switch and Inspection —  Mobil Wheel Pack Serv

ice—  M obil A ir  F ilter Service —  Mobil Upperlube 

Ton ic Treatment —  Hydraulic Brake Service —  Shock Absorber 

Service —  Mobil Polish and" Wax Service.

P R E P A R E  TO R R  C AR FOR ITS  4Hi W AR W IR T E R
LISTEN TO RAYMOND ORAM SWING,

A-W P -14

Blue Network, Monday through Thursday night*.

; i f

■
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Plans For Sure Defeat
Seabiscuit Sweats It OutRandolphers 

Hold Seal 
For Top Team

Texans Take 
First Place 
In Big RodeoENTERING their first conference qome of the 1944 sea

son, the Ramps Harvesters plan defeat over the Bown 
field Cubs when the game sen under way in Brownfield 
Friday night.

Tempo and Brownfield clashed here in their District 1-AA 
conference tilt last year and the Harvesters rode to victory 
by easily running up a 26 to 6 defeat over the Cubs.
Brownfield, playing four games I 

thus far this year have seen no de
test. They tied their first tilt with 
Lamesa by a 6 to 6 score and have 
been coasting through all of thoir 
remaining games with nothing to 
atOp or hinder them. The Cobs de
feated Seminole by a 38 to 2 tally;
M at Levelland 13 to 0 and took 
Hobbs. New Mexico 12 to 7 last Fn- 
«tay night.

The Cubs, entering the conference 
for the first time last year rolled 
Up a nice record for themselves, even 
upsetting the hard and fast Lub
bock eleven, but then came Pampa 
who defeated the Cubs in the con
ference tilt, thereby spoiling all 
chances, if there were any, for some- 
jh lng bigger.
* Coach John H. Bost is planning 
revenge for the trouncing the Cubs 
received last year, but the Harves
ters are taking no chances with the 
conference games, and are playing 
on a take all basis.

Coach Otis Coffey Iras been drill
ing his men in the finer arts of grid 
tactics this week with an eye on 
winning the game between the Har
vesters and the Cubs, and then just 
around the comer, on the following 
weekend lies the unintroducenble 
clash with the Amarillo Golden San
dies. The Golden Sandies are beside 
their guns to give the Harvesters a 
warm reception this year They plan 
revenge for the defeat they sav. 
from the hands of the Harvesters in 
1943, but the Harvesters art w o t  
ing very little about the match.
Pampa has as good chance to win 
the ball game as the Golden San
dies, but action with all the extras 
will be exhibited before the final gun 
and the deciding score has been re- 
corded.

The Harvesters In entering their 
conference tilts thLs weekend have 
five games ahead of them Two of 
the five will be played out of town 
with the remaining three played on 
home soil. They meet, alter this 
weekend. Amarillo in Amarillo in a 
Saturday afternoon game. I.ubbock 
Borger and Plalnvtew All of these 
teams have been tough romixdUton 
for their opponents this year

T « u  Stein Team Koetbell Suniinfi
TE A M  W  I. T  I»t» Op

Randolph Field . . 4  0 0 209 6
Hoiidon Field - _____  8 0 0 «3 12
Amarillo Field 4 1 0 121 18
ElllhirUm Field 3 1 1 33 32
11 lackland Field 3 1 0 82 19
bergstrom Field 3 1 0  111 32
Lubbock Air F ie ld ____  3 2 0 92 88
dalveeton Field ______  1 2 2 25 8»
liryan Field ___________  1 4 0 6 91
South Plains Field 0 8 0 14 95

NEW YORK. Oct. 24—(/P)—Texans 
took three first places at last night's
performance of the Madison Square
Garden rodeo.

Manuel Enos of Port Worth won 
i the bull riding contest. Kid Roberts 
of Strong City. Kan., was second and 
Dick Garfield, Scotsdile, Artz., was 
third „

Buck Dowell of Sundown, Texas, 
took rffcay first place In bareback 
brone riding. Fred Badsky of Denver 
was second and Hank Mills of Mon
trose. Colo., was third.

In tvild cow milking. Texans were 
the whole show, with N. A. Pitcock 
of Aspermont. first. Tom Taylor of 
Spofford. second, and Irby Mundy 
of Shamrock, third.

Other results;
Calf-roping—Won by Buck Sor

rells. Tucson. Aliz.. 21.4 seconds; 
second. John Bowman. Oakdale, 
Calif 22.2: third. Jack Shaw, Ros
well. N. M:, 27.2.

Saddlc-bronc riding—Won by Ray
mond Ivory, Hayward. Calif.; sec
ond. Manuel Enos. Port Worth, Tex.; 
third. Claude Morris. Moreland. 
Okla.

Steer wrestling—Won by Gene 
Rambo. Shandon, Calif.. 6.6 seconds; 
second. Glenn Tyler. Modesto. Calif.. 
6; third, Hugh Bennett, Colorado 
Springs, 6.4.

Sports Roundup
By The Associated Press

Randolph Field’s Ramblers meet 
the Third air force of Charlotte. 
N. C., hi this week’s feature of ser
vice football In Texas and thg con
viction grows that If the mighty 
men o f the West Point of the Ali
are to fall this Is the time.

The Third air force has quite a 
football team. It Isn't rated as high
ly as Randolph, hasn’t received half 
the publicity, and doesn't appear to 
be as strong as the Ramblers, who 
are rated the greatest gridiron ag
gregation ever to play In the South
west. But anyway, Randolph should 
finally find enough opposition to 
show what It really .has.

Sparking the Third atr force is 
Charlie Trlppi, who played In the 
Rose Bowl for Georgia. It has been 
Trlppi's great passing that has car
ried the Gremlins to five straight 
victories—31-0 over Charleston coast 
guard, 45-0 over Chatham field, 22-0 
over Port Benning Third infantry. 
19-7 over Georgia pre-flight and 
last week 29-0 over Cherry Point 
marines.

The game will be played at San 
Antonio Saturday night and it will 
be one of the nation's top gridiron 
encounters for the weekend.

Randolph took over leadership In 
Texas service football last weekend 
when the Ramblers whipped Camp 
Polk. La., 67-0 to run its point total 
to 206 against 6 for the opposition, 
while Amarillo air field was losing 
ttf the Norman, Okla., naval air sta
tion 19-13.

Hondo air field, the only other 
unbeaten service team, engages El
lington field Friday in another fea
ture game. Hondo, coached by Byron 
Rhome, former Dallas high school 
mentor, last week raced over John 
Tarleton college 47-6. Ellington field 
upset Bergstrom field of Austin 20- 
13.

Other games on this week’s sced- 
ule:

Wednesday — Ellington Held vs. 
Rice B at Houston.

Saturday—Bryan air Held vs. 
Blacklnnd air field at Waco, Bergs
trom field vs. Arkansas A. & M at 
Austin. Galveston air field vs. John 
Tarleton college at Galveston. Ama
rillo air field vs. South Plains air 
field at Amarillo. Lubbock air field 
vs Fort Bliss anti-alrcoaft gunners 
at Lubbock.

By HAROLD V. RATLFF 
Associated Press ¿ports Editor

DALLAS, Oct. 24— (AP)— Football teams over the country 
don't want any part of Randolph Field it seems— that 

is, teams lucky enough not to already be on the Ramblers' 
•rhedule.

Fort Worth was trying to get a strong opponent for Ran
dolph in the game staged for army-navy relief there last 
Sunday. They called another heralded service outfit.

"Our schedule already is filled— thank God," said the 
official contacted. --------------------------- . . —
And still another coach who has Methodist 20-14 (score was 21-Hl.i 

viewed the greatest—  -------- teams of all
time lends his praise to the rollick
ing ramblers.

" I  think I  saw the Chicago Bears 
at their best,” says Jimmie Stewart 
of Southern Methodist. "A t least 
they were world champions. They 
were superb but honestly. I  believe 
the Randolph team is better tlian 
th eyrver were.”

North Texans are willing to believe 
Jimmie after watching the Ramb
lers against Camp Polk at Fort 
Worth. Seldom did a Rambler miss 
a tackle but if he did there were 
three fellows behind him who didn't. 
And razzle-dazzle! The late Francis 
Schmidt would have taken notes for 
a week cm those boys. You should 
see how they pull their lateral pass- 
os. Three fellows run In single file 
each waiting until the one ahead 
may be tackled. They pilch the pig
skin like a basketball.

So you're good at picking football 
winners, hull?

Well, look over the record of Dick 
Freeman of the Houston Chronicle 
last week.

Dick picked Texas to win 20-0 
(score was 19-0), took Texas Chris
tian to beat Texas A. and M. 13-7 
(that was the score exactly), and 
selected Rice to down Southern

Navy 101. Balnbrtdge Naval (2) 93, 
Illinois 55, Second Airforce 52, Great 
Lakes 46, Indiana 44, Wake Forest 
38, Mississippi State 23, Tennessee 
23, Third Air force 23.

Other point winners: Michigan 
20. Washington 18, Duke 15, Texas 
13, Yale 7. California 7, Virginia 
6, Southern California 5. Norman, 
Okla.. Navy 4, Camp Peary 4, Texas 
Christian S, Tulane 3. North Car
oline 1 Fleet City Bluejaeks 1.

Late Humorist's Son 
Killed in Germany

W ITH  THE U. 8. F IR 8T  ARMY 
NEAR AACHEN. Oct. 19 (Delayed) 
—OP)—David Lirdner. son of the 
late humorist Ring Lardner and 
-orrespondent for the New Yorker 
magazine, was fatally injured today 
when the jeep in which lie was rid
ing struck a mine near Aachen.

Russell H1U, correspondent of the 
New York Herald Tribune, suffered 
a broken rib, cuts and bruises. The 
Icep driver was killed.

Lardner had Joined the First 
army press corps only a few days 
igo on his first war assignment. 
Hill is a veteran of the African cam- 
jaign.

NEW YORK. Oct. 24 — (JP) — For 
the thirteenth consecutive time over 
a two-year period the Notre Dame 
football team rates as the coun
try's No. 1 eleven in the Associated 
Press poll, but this time the Irish 
margin is a mere eight points.

Loss of a single first place vote 
and its 10 points would have drop
ped Notre Dame into second place 
behind Army in one of the tightest 
ballot battles the nine-year-old poll 
ever has produced.

Notre Dame, unbeaten this sea
son. garnered 40 first-place tickets 
and 917 points. Army, likewise un
scathed. was tops on 30 votes and 
finished with 909 points to be fol
lowed by* Randolph Field, first on 
23 and Ohio’s State civilians with 
14. The flyers collected 853 points 
to 790 for tbe Buckeyes. The four
some had Identical positions last 
week.

The South Bend Ramblers were 
first a week ago with 60 designa
tions ns the country's best, com
pered to 22 for Randolph Field, 12 
for Army and four for Ohio State.

Since then, however, Notre Dame 
spent a torrid afternoon defeating 
Wisconsin. 28 to 13. while Randolph 
Field crushed Camp Polk, 67 to 0; 
Army handled Coast Guard with 
greater ease, 76 to 0; and Ohio 
State knocked o ff the mature Great 
Lakes outfit, 26 to 6.

The leading teams on a point 
basis with each first place vote 
10 points, second nine, third eight, 
etc., (first place votes in parenthe
ses) :

Top Ten
Notre Dame (40) ....... . . . . . .  917
Array (30) ................... -........ 908
Randolph Field (23) ...............  853
Ohio State (14) ...................... 790
Georgia Tech ......................... 589
Iowa f/e-flight     347
Tulsa ...........................  269
Pennsylvania ..........................  269
North Carolina Pre-flight .. ..  166
Purdue ...................................   783

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaire«

GARLAND PEARCE
112 E. Francia

is. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832W

Second Highest 
Parse in Hace

SAN MATEO. Calif. Oct. 24— (A5) 
—Tile second highest daily double 
payoff In the history of Buy Mea
dows track horse racing featured 
Monday’s program when MlUdust 
coupled with Bonalta to return $3,- 
546.90 to backers holding two-dollar 
tickets. The record of $3.610.60 war 
established in 1937.

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. BURKETT. Owner 

315 E. Tyiur 
Phon. IMS

There is nothing that takes the 
ilace with the soldier of news from
home.
-Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell.Aeari the Classified Ads.

PleadingRED RYDER
Pheasant Attacked,
Dog Hospitalized

DUANESBURG, N. Y., Oct 24- 
OP)—Spencer Christman's bird dog 
wax under the care of a veterinary 
today, victim of an attack by a 
wounded pheasant

Christman was hunting Sunday 
when the dog flushed a bird. It 
dropped Into a thicket on the hun
ter’s shot As the dog nosed into 
the brush the bird struck with Its 
beak and claws.

DO TOO KNOW V3HC 'S
t AM î  Pi CA&C TCI I ft\C !

r e>Y GOLLY M F 1 
TH’ CAN6DESI ' 
\  1 EVER RAM U 
r X "  A83A1M5T

ARE YOU TRYIN’ IDSAY 
YOU PONT KNOW f^E Z 
JOE HAYES

YOU’RE FATjN ' RED R IPE R Lf WHO ARE.
CUITE A VISIT. AREN'T T/ YOU AND vW  
TOG,/"OUT.;’ ,— SUSINEè é  IS 

— C  J t j ^ k l T O F  TOURS-
IT’S  TERRIBLE 10 1C 
'"-.YEA R S  O F  TO U R  

LIFE !

ne Baltimore v^nuier» h» i< —  JO ■ M  1  1
that playoff crowd of 52.- T e x a n  I s e i i ’ m e d a l

club's 12 1 2 per cent cut *  * * 6 u n I
mough to pay the stadium _  . . .  m ,
ivlng all other expenses on f  Q i  W O r in V  b e r V lC C  
ide of the ledger. *

m __________  WASHINGTON, Oct. 24—(/PI—The
war department has awarded the 

_ , __  | Distinguished Service Medal to* Brig
' 3 fitte r I l f  (led Gen. Thomas Otis Hardin of Fort
« a  s u v .  w  j  Worth. Texas, for his work in de-

. .  _  • vploping the aerial lifeline to China.
lieO e B o a rd  Maj- Gen. Howard L. George, com-

“  maiming general of the army air
WORTH Texas. Oct. 24— forces air transport command, pre
pa id  of the Texas federa- sented the medal In Washington, 
.-operatives, at a meeting A native of Mexia, Texas, the 59- 
zed the appointment of year-old general until recently coni- 
iers" to the Texas A and manded the Indla-Chlna division of 
board the air transport command. He re

meeting yesterday. L. T. turned to the United States to take 
of Amarillo, president, de- another assignment, 
i "Texas A and M„ which Under Hardin's’ command, the ci- 
ly an agricultural college, tation said, air freight from India 
during the litetlme of the to China started flowing In greater 
liad a 'dirt farmer' on its i volume than ever went via the Bur

ma road.

{4 hoar eervlce lubrication specialista. 
Expert waahinR. poltshinz, waxlr*. 
Tire eervice end buttery redineInr.
McWilliams Service Station
«24 S. Cayler Phone 37

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES Too Mach

VNNCt ttOCK’K P iV b  -  fcLJY 
Nsjv\o - ? ?

6 0 U -V . W W ii; A  S P O T 'AOSl’L  S t t W b  TO
rtvA W V  OOY
V\E. .Y L Y  W t  V\Y 'Z N tX .'m e  
N f c K Ä S  A  RaN\099\R)<b 'mmmM AGNETO

REPAIRING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radctiff Bras. Electric C*.

bma U M  Pampa BIT 8. Coy Ur Second Ten: Fourth Airforce

BY LESLIE TURNER
HE WAS SEEKING Y BI6 JOKE? YOÜJÔ M T  U  ButW ^T! AJRIUANT TBOUâFTKNOCKED OUT THEAFTER KNOW WHERE IS
____________I  ISER 6EA N T  LINK! NO
REFUSED TO HEU?/ ONE KM0W 5 W H ERE  
OUT OF LOYALTY X. IS  S E R G E  AM T—
V to you: /  ' — -— . ,— -—

AMERICAN
VISITS YOU 
U ND ER  MV 
N O SE  AND 
YOU PERMIT 
i HIM IDTVICK
\  you : y

SE N T R Y  I  TRIED TO STOP HIM BUT 
HE TOOK MV <3UN AND ESCAPED^, 

Ì  AT  A " T V —

FANA
't e u s

COLONEL 
MIOPI OF 
CAPTAIN 
EASY'S 
VISIT...

v i i  r>»tc

By V. T. HAMLINALLEY OOF
S O  FM?,EVEBVTHIN6’S  GONE
A S  SM O O TH  A S  O IL! HOW- 

v DON 'T WORRY YT  EVER, W EV E  ST ILL  GOT 
ABOUT O O P--W EVE \  ONE B IG  HURDLE, THE 
GOT HIM A S  SNUG  1 G U A R D S  XT THE M A IN  

k  A S  A  B U G ! ¡A  G A T E . ' A

WEVE BEEN A  \WHERE WE’LL 
LONG  TIME O N  1FIND OOP, , 
THE ROAD,BUT/ IS IT? J  

1 W ERE HERE - ¿ A
V  a t  la s t/ /  fc. >  M

JUST OUTSIDE 
THE CITY OF 
EZ IO N -6E8ER

/REST IN 'NOW - 
WE GOTTA 6FT 
.INTO THIS PILÉ 
L l„OF STONE!J

By MERRILL^ BLOSSEPThe Same SchemeFRECKLES AND HiS F IE N D S
W h a t  do you know
ABOUT BA SEBALL? 
WHAT DO VOU KNOW 
ABOUT FOOTBALL ?  
WHAT DO VÜU KNOW  
ABOUT BASKETBALL?

W h y  domt y o u  set  o u r  o f  the-
CAMPAIGN ? AFTER ALL,THE OFFICE OF 
COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS IS_ ,----
NOT FORA G IRL /

S h e  To l d  m e  s h e  IThat 's  a  H ECK o f  a
WANTS TO GET . J  REASON.' BESIDES, I  
IN lb  SEE ALL I THOUGHT  OF- IT F IR S T  
THE GAMES ,— V,----------------------------
F R EE ! \ y

ANYTHING 1,4»,.run » .....

By MAJOR HOOPLfeOUR BOARDING HOUSE

' M uRteV UP. ^  
L.tM UDFR! X m  

GÖTTIN' K1ERJ0W 
7 AM' THIS MUD 
f  IÍ» ST ICKY/—  
L  X'LL C»eT , 
If  TAG G ED  I  
V FOR A  ÖATM 1 
fij, VdrtEM X  ;  
■  GET HOME ■

r  PINKY. YCO 
A N D  1 BACK

)  Him  u p  l ik e
RESERVES,

, AM D  PA S S  J 
% T»4G 
AMMUNITION !

OKAY, HERE t  GO, MEM f  
I 'M  THE SMOCK TROOPS 
YOU’RE G O N N A  BE 
S U R PR IS E D  VJUAT f  
H APPENS WHEN) X  
T A K E  THE F IR S T  

r POT SHOT AT I Í 
L UNCLE BULGY/ V?

W E G O TTA  DO \  
SUMPIM  WITH 
THESE FATHEADS- 

THEM A IN ’T 
JA P S ,T H E M 'S  ( 
SE ALS , A N ' J 
THEY GOT /  

GAME LAW S J 
ON THEM/ J

'  WHAT? GOnxT TO 
COURT MARTIAu 
A HERO P E R  
KNOCKIN ’ OFF f 
A  HULL ISLAND 

OF J A P S /  J

.•A TALK T ' O ', 
rs.<UCKUtHE4D WOT 

PLA N E  H ER E ' . .  
I WHERE tS HE... 9

QLAO T O  SCTÉ >OU, 
1 IT \NA<h EWELL OF 
I TO OVA6  \VAVi»r

r W ELL, W ELL / .. I  
FLA^wfeD A REPOFTT 

I TO HIM EARLY TW O  
lA W N IN fr— :© Ü T I  

NEVER  EXP ECTED  
l A  PERSONAL CALL ./

LT CODDC---- ISN 'T  E
MAT IS A P  SH JP ^ 1  
ÌNCLE J O E 'S  CHARIOT*

CAPTAIN —  
I  BELIEVE 
rr fs  J 

GENERAL 
STILWELL'S 
i  PLANE / .

’. M H M i " , i t
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ELIL GOOD USED C L O T H I N G  T H B O O G I I A W A N T  AD!
W A N T  A D  RATES

T B I  PAMPA NEWS  
•ina of Mr OM4 ad Is t Unes, 
rates apply on consecutive 

_____ a# only.
__ paper wül be responsibls for U>* 

trat Incorrect insertion only.
V B2t West Foster 

Office hours «• *. m. to 5 p. m 
Cash rates for ria**ifi*d advertisings 

Words t W *  S Day* t Days
Op lo D «0 wd .SO wd 1.0* wd
Over 04 «rtf 06 wd 07 wd
Charin ■ • a 6 days after diMMtntinue: 
Word« * 1 Day 2 Days » Days
tp  h .t i  72 I Oh 1.26

IN S U R A N C E
P h e n e  4 0 0  A b o u t  

DueuketT irmirhnpl 
n anceInsu»

I— Spec iol Ne! ices
nAtfLlA* ItL d s su u s  f. i m i- m r.rAr
man Dahlia Carden. 501 S.

_____________
Opened “Fixit” Shop, 720 S. 

Barnes. Ph. 1128
A ll types repair work. We specialize in 
electrical appliances. Bought, sold or re
paired. Merchandise culled for and delivered.

HAVK  YOU tried shopping nt I.ane's 
K Points on 8. Bmnes. A little store 
fall of good foods Phillips Products. Ph.

TfOODIE WANTS to give you that mo
tes tone up How, before winter sets in. 
Let us talk it over with you. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W . Foetar. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459
Just received shipment of 
aluminum safety hats. Rad- 
cliff Supply Co. Ph. 1220. 
112 East Brown.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wanted

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service

J. W . Bozeman Garage and 
W elding Shop now open for 
business at 1505 W . Ripley, 
west on Amarillo highway.
LET US fix those small things about 
your car to make driving safer, easier. The 
horn, ‘wind shield wipe, brake bands, etc. 
Bkfapner's Garage, 705 W. Foster. Ph. 387.

Joe Cook, owner of Eagle 
gladiator Shop, 516 W . Fos
ter. Radiators our specialty. 
Ph. 547._______________________
L. .E. »CREWS, garage service. Let w  
put your car in shape for winter driv
ing. Located P. K. One Stop on W. Foster. 
Ph. 2It*. _________________
COME IN  to your Chryslei-Plymouth deal 
er* for a winter check-up. Tampa Brake 
and Electric Service, 315 W. Foster. Ph.
K -------- ----------------------------------------------------
Come in to your Chrysler- 
rlymouth dealers for a win
ter check-up. Pampa Brake 
4nd Electric Service, 315 W . 
Poster. Ph. 346,

t !4— Lost and Found

Lost— Man's Hamilton, yel
low gold wrist watch. Re
ward for return to Paul Car
michael at Duenkel Carmi
chael Funeral or call 400.

5— Transportation
* E  ARB Ikvnscd to K u n a , ;4-w Mriico, 
Oklahoma and Taxas for cnratul parkin* 
and transfer». Bruce Trapsfere. Ph. 934.

eneral hauling and moving. 
999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 

rice Station, 120 S. Cuy-

Service s t a t i o n  attendant 
wanted for- permanent em
ployment. Good pay and 
pleasant surroundings. A p 
ply in person. Coffey Pontiac 
Co.
Wanted —  M e n  under 60 
years of age for janitor work. 
3125 per month salary. A p 
ply Supt. of Schools Office 
in Junior High Bldg.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

•  Cbippers

•  Core Maker

•  Draftsmen

•  Engineers

•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists

•  Moulders 
Helpers

•  Tinners

•  Truck Driver

•  Utility Men
Persons In other essential Indus

tries wUl not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

8¿W IN«; MACHINES repaired oiled and 
stitch regulated $1.00 completely overhaul
ed, cleaned, bearing tightened, adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
■$2.00 to $3.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. Will fix them in your 
home. Call 68» Singer machine agency. 
214 N. Cuvier. L. G. Rnwvow, mgr.
WANTED—Carpenter work. Eett— rna 
en on repair* ett any kind. No job too 
If rge or .too «mail. Owen Wilaon, $08 Rid
er St., Pampa, Tex. Ph. 1224-W after 
«  p. m.

37— Household Goods 63— Wanted To Rent

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur.
Co. 406 S. Cuy 1er. Ph. 1688
•For good furniture, ace our junior diu- 
ningroom suites. Some with buffet«. Liv- 
ingroom and bedroom suites. Bunk and i ( J c v c m m e n t

NEW  OWNER of McConnell Implement 
Co. want* to rent or lease unfurnished 
2 or 3 bedroom home ou north or cost 
aide of city. Couple and IS year old daugh* 
ter in family. Phone 485._____ ____________

Hollywood twin beds. Also one used gua 
range and cabinet. Baby buggy, excel
lent quality. Inspect our box spring and
Demiaon matt r e s s e « . ____________________
SI-EARS KUKNJTUklO Co. has plenty of 
white linen window shades, alyo other
color» nnd all sizes. Ph. 535.________
FOR SALK Baby Stroller and jumper.

1 Inquire 201 N. Doyle on Borger highway.

17— Beauty Shop Service
HAZEI.t. LOCKHART, experienced opera
tor, wishes to announce she is now at 
the Orchid Beauty Salon and invites 
friends to call her for beauty appoint
ments. Cofrtbs-WorlCy iMdg. Ph. 654.
YOU MAY he used to wearing your hair 
one way. Let's try a new «tyle, A  good 
shampoo and sot or a permanent will help 
you feel better. Visit La Bonita Beauty 
Shop, 6^1 S. Barnes.______________________
THERE ARE so many places to go, so 
little time to give our selves pore. A good 
permanent will save you hours of time and 
you’ll look well groomed. Let us help 
you. Mi Lady Poudre Box, Ph. 40G.
LET US create n new style for your parti
cular type of hair. We give beautiul cold 
waves and individual styling in sets TlW 
Mite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.
MAKE THE must or your hair. A  flat
tering hair dress following a beautiful 
cold wave ys an art we lake pride in 
giving. The Imperial Shop, 32C S. Curler.
Ph. 1331.______________  __________
YOIJ ARE not as attractive us you might 
be if you do not make the most of your 
hair. Let Priscilla Beauty operators help
you. Ph. 345. 317 W. jStarkweather.___
W H EN YOU u ,« Ideal Beauty Shop' serv
ice, you find the cost modest and the 
work excellent. Come in and let us ad- 

e you 108 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1818.

MAULING DONE after t p .  n . Call 111», 
■hurt deliveries. Reasonable fries*._______

W e do iocal hauling within 
city limitc. Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy-
■ r .  __________________________________

W e have cattle trucks for 
fcire. General Sand and G ra
vel Co., 117 S. Ballard. Call 
760.

EMPLOYMENT

7 _M o le  Helo Wonted
Wanted at once 2 or 3 good 
Service men. Top pay. Steady 

rk. McWilliams Champlin 
rice Station, 422 S. Cuy-

Wanted one lubrication man, 
One wash man, one service 
station man at Frank Dial 
Tire Co. Steady work, top 
pay. Apply in person. 300 N. 
Cuyler. __________

19— Floor Sanding

38— Musical Instruments
FÌ>R RAI.Ê ~T iin ru'..ftI ¡ r ” H »v î  ., !.. 
Ur. Privi- *15.011. Call Odil i il

engineer, as
signed this area, requires 
furnished a p a r t m e n t  or 
house by November 1st. 
Three in family. Proper care 
of property and furnishings 

j guaranteed. Write Ray Bar- 
! ron, %Defense Plant Corp.r 
P. O. Box 391 (or phone 
7480) Borger, Texas.

80— Automobile«

nifce jt  lANOt» COR r«»m, uiso «H'Vurai 
radios for sal«. We have radio service.
Tarpley ilugic Store. Phone 620.________
PIANOS— Several baby grands. New car- 
load used uprights and one latest model 
Spinette just unloaded at each of our 
stores. Come Itefore they arc picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 West 
6th Street. Amarillo or 817 Broadway St.,
IMainview._______ _ ____.___  __________ •-
JUST RECEIVED new shipment of 1000 
records to be sold at 15c each. Pampa 
News Stand. 112 North Russell

71— Income Property
FOR SALE—Three 2 room apartments 
and 3 room house on same lot, modem 
and furnished. . close to Horacc-Mann 
School, on paved atrect. Price $2500. In-
(tuire 385 N. Faulkner. Ph. 1945-J. ̂ ____
GOOD INCOME property for sale cheap. 
One 6 room, one 3 room, one 2 room 
houses? all on 2 full lota. Call 1644 or 
inquire 1105 Duncan St.

Let's Get 
Acquainted!

We believe you'll like our 
FRIENDLY and DEPEND
ABLE service and that 
you'll find this a good 
place to stop in for any 
car repair, no matter how 
large or small.

Give us a try.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Desoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks
211 V  B a lla rd  P h o n *  113

FUNNY BUSINESS

--------  PAG

81— Trucks

nent41— Farm
TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sa les-Service 
Trucks, Tractor. Power Units 

FOR SACK —New saddle and a two wheel 
traitor -with 8 ply tires. Hauls to horses. 
Fhpne 844 or 12U2-W.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
i :

For Sale— 1939 Chevy truck 
grain bed, two hydralic 
dump beds. Wanted good j 
combine man to repair com
bine and run on share basis. 
Earl Isley, 1401 W . Brown- 
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“Frankly, I don’t think they’re getting anywhere!”

42— Oil Field Equipment

MOORES FLOOR Sanding 
ing. Portati* power will

N. 1

sod r tik b -

Pbone* 62. 437 Yeager.

20— Plumbing and Heating
PE£ MOORE will give you an estimate 
on your heating system installation. Call 
102.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

W H Y SUFFER from rhvuamtlsm, arthri- 
tis. lumbago, head colds and nervous 
disorderi*. Get a 21 bath course »nd feel 
the excellent results. Lucille’s Bath Clinic, 
706 W. Foster. Ph. 97..

22— Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster. • -

25— Upholstery & Furn. Rep« it
LET ifs  re-tiphoiater your old iivingrtxitn 
suite. It will look like new and Im-.t better 
Ihan n«w merchandise. 40$ S. Cuyler. 
PlLTJ25^^u«tin^U|f»hol8pM^

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY ( LFANHRK for i-np-rt cW-n 
und pressing- Civilian or nvrvice clothing 
given piothpt attention. Men’» suites, t'Je. 
Ladies drcffften 6Uc up. 2200 A h ock. l*h. 
I t f t . __________________ *

ONE 80 H. P. Leroi power unit in per
fect condition for sale. Operates on gas
oline or natural gas. See E. R. Gower, 
Stanoiind Camp, 8L. miles N. W. city. 
Ph. 9Q13-F31. ___ ________________

For Sale— Two hand winch
es for pick ups or trucks. 
$20.00 each. T u l l -  Weiss 
Equipment Co.

46—-Miscellaneous
ARE YOU thinking of that easy to mail 
gift for your service man or woman? Sel
ect a hand tooled purse billfold or wallet 
from our stock today. Thompson Hard
ware. Ph. 43.
FOR SALE— Bb. tiumpet, $25. Bb. clar
inet, $40. Both at u bargain also sheet 
iron and six 3x12x14 timbers. 518 S. 
Faulkner SL

46-A— Wonted To Buy
W ill buy your car at a pro
fit to you. Call Don Boles 
Ph. 1100.
If you need cash and would 
L'ke to sell that electric sew
ing machine, you can find 
a buyer by stepping to the 
telephone and calling 959-J.

27-A— Tailoring
PLEATED PANTS, and large bul toms arc 
liow permitted. See iour wonderui .'»am
ple». Paul Háwtbomej 206 N . Cuyler. Ph. 
92U.________ * ___________________

51— Fruits, Vegetables
HAVE YOU triad Neel’s Market tor 1liat 
hard to find item in food«? We huve 
f reah foods at all times. 328 8. CuyK*r.

Jones’ Quick Service Market, 
i03 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2262. 

Day’s Market
414 S. Cuyler Ph. 1842
We carry a full line of groceries nnd 
treats hk veil as fruits and vegetable». 
Take advantage of our low overhead sav
ings on your fi»od supply. Plenty fine 
fresh country eggs. Watch, for specials 
in thi:« column.

72— City Property / a
F uttN isuta ) d u p l e x , « ««iien t  location, j 87— Financial
5 room furnished bpiwc, vacant, close in. | ---------------------- -— -----
3 rrx»m house, u room house vacant soon, 
all modern on pavement. Mrs. W . C.
jfBdSW r Pb- 283-W.____________________
FOR SALE— Large 3 room house, 817 
N. Dwight. Large 3 room modern house 
ut »18 W . WUka- See Emma Olsen at 
Cretn'ey Drug Store.
FOR SALE -Modern seven room house, 
immediate possession, located accross street 
froth Grade School in White Deer. Ph.
907 White Deer.____________________________
FOR SALE— Convienently located modern 
5 room house, floor furnaces. Also 2 three 
room houses on 1 lot, semi-modern. A
4 room semi-modern house, all near North
Sid«; schools and on pavement. New 3 
bed room home in best residence sect ion 
of city and largo 4 room (2 bedroom! 
home. Call Mra. Clifford Braly Sr. »09 
or 317._________ ___________________________
FOR SA LE - One four room modern house, 
grn,?.i lawn front and back, front hedge 
fenced, shade treefl, modern wash house 
nnd good garage. Located on oiled street.
618 N. Davis. _____________________ _

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or ranch. See 
bini nt JJ3 N. Frost. Call 293.____________

John Haggard has for sale
Vacant now 4 room modern house, well 
located, 3 room modem house on puve- 
ment. Modern 4 room completely fur
nished house, also 8 room duplex. Have 
some excellent income property listings.
Call »0». _________________________________

S. H. Barrett has a 5 room 
modern house on East Fran
cis for sale on good terms.
Call 293. 113 N. Frost.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
If you are interested in real estate of any 
type see me first. Office 118 N. Frost.
Phi«»’*» MU*
FOR SALE— By oWner 5 room modern 
home, extra large livingrootn and bed
room», hardwood floors, newly decorated 
inside, also sheet iron warehouse 60x20 
with II ft. wall», material practically new.
6.18 N. Wnrren. *

U. S. Pays Two Kinds oi Pensions 
To Servicemen or Their Survivors

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture

A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You' 
119 W  Foster Phone 33V

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO
107 E Foster Phone 303

(Editor’s Note: This is the Uth 
In a series on servicemen’s bene
fits, ranging from demobilization to 
jobs and benefits.)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24—UP)—’The 

government pays two kinds of pen
sions to survivors of servicemen and 
veterans.

Group One: Pensions are paid for 
death in the service in line of duty 
or for a veteran's death—any time 
after his military discharge—caused 
by a disability connected with his 
military service.

This pension goes to the widow 
and unmarried minor children.

Widows and children in this group 
are automatically considered depen
dent and therefore get the pension 
no mntter how large their private 
income may be.

Parents of veterans in this group 
are nlsc penslnoable, if dependent, 
but in their case dependency must 
lie proved.

Death pension rates in all these 
cases, paid monthly, arc:

Widow without child. *50; widow 
witli one child, $65 (with $13 for 
each additional child although the 
total monthly payment tb widow und 
children can not Yxceed *100’ : no 
widow but one child. $25; no widow 
but two children. $(8 equally dtvid- 
c'tl. with $10 for each additional 
child,; dependent mother or father 
$45; or both, $25 each.

tN ACCORDANCE with W IIC Priority R*- 
terra! Program mole worker* *pclying (or 
lobe in tiite cUwification meet here a 
United Stalee FmploymeBt Service refer
ral card unleee the Job i* in ■ county 
where no United At*tee Employment Berv- 
Ipe Is located.________________________________

Boy« Wanted
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place your ap
plication with The Pampa 
News Circulation Dept. now.

28— Laundering
IRONING DONE in my home. 75c per 
dozen and 15c apiece for khaki. 623 North
Naida. '________  -___________ ■
BRING YOUR family wash to Enloe's 
Laundry to be finished. Good work, quick 
service. Rough dry and wet wash a spec
ialty. I*h. 1123.
IRONING DONE in my home at 410 N. 
Pttrvtance.___ ___ ______

Open for business. Lee’s 
Helpy-Self Laundry accross 
from Jones-Everett, 610 E. 
Frederick. Open 6 a. m. 
daily. W e  do wet wash from 
4 to 9 p. m.______ .

FEEDS AND SEEDS

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

persons In other essential indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

(J. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa. Texas

W A N T E D
M A N  TO f h A I N  FOR  

STO RE M A N A G E R
By large national corporation

Write Qualifications 

Box G-42 

Pam pa N ew s

EMPLOYMENT

POULTRY RAISERS, rid ym 
worm* now. We have, 1>| h 
and f loek method, ffarveia

29— Dressmaking __________ .
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine arid complete line fur 
vunpiie». Call anytime. Work sc»ianuit«ed-
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
10 North Sumner.,______  ■

Marie's Sew Shop
All kind* Hewing and dressmaking. Altera
tions for both men and women. All work 
guaranteed. Mr«. Marie Hugheo, balcony 
of Smith Shoo Stare. May be reached by

30— Mattresses
TWENTY-THREE years experienced. Fif
teen In Pampa. Staple cotton mattresses 
at the price of ordinary linter. See them i.t
The Rock Front. Aver &  Son

31— Nursery
W E  DOZE, but never close. Leave your 
beby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced, equipped to lease. 711 N. Somerville.
W IL L  CARE for children in my home 
by hour or d»>*- Excellent attention. Mr*. 
I>. It. Love, 858 W. Foster. Ph. 2014-J.

5
SOYBEANS n'eal. J’lrnty » (  dairy 

feed. Feed your hogs ground barley and 
hog supplement.
Get it at Gray County Feed 
Co. 854 W . Foster. Ph. 1161

‘‘look of
i:.(lividiml
l . - . l  Co.

Ph. 1180.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Special this week. Chir-O-Line Hot Shot 
cow feed. 13 protein with molaascs, 
$2.5« per hundred. Also good yellow com. 
No lim it,____________ .

For Sale— 1000 bales Sudan 
grass hay at 50c per bale on 
auxiliary fied. 3 miles N. E. 
Laketon. Call 515 days or 
756 W . Sundays and after 
7 p. m. week days.
Ground^ barley at *2.35 per 
cwt. Four sack limit. W e do 
custom grinding. A  full line 
of feeds for your needs at 
all times. Vandover’s Feed 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.

I have some good buys in 3, 5 and 7 
room houses, also farms and ranches for 
sale. Sec mo at Room 13, 1st Nationul 
Bank Building.

Lee R. Banks
Business Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 2

35— Dirt Hauling _
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballnrd. 
S- Ba|lard.____________________

FEEDING LAMBS ON 
GAIN BASIS .

I am interested :n having some lambs fed 
paying so much i*er pound for the gain. 
Even though you h»ve the feed and the 
cash or credit to buv your own stock to 
feed— possibly with all the uncertain times 
that are uhend of ua, you mny hesitate 
to do so.
If you have your own feet! and interested 
in feeding lambs for *«* much per pound 
for the gain put on nnd enn provide the 
proper care, write mo advising what feed 
you have and the number of head you 
an care for.

NOEL COVER
Farmer-Rancher 

. Cozad, Nebrnaka.

Mundy’s month end specials 
One 4 room house. One 3 
room and one 2 room apart
ment. A ll on corner lot. Price 
$3000. $1000 cash. Bal. good 
terms. A ll well furnished.
Nine room duplex, well furnished, elo*e 
in. Two 6 room duplexes close in, north 
Hide with other income property connect
ing 6 room modern home with 2 nnd 4 
loom apartment*, close in, on pavement. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home furnished near 
new high school. Nice 4 room furnished 
house, immediate possession, close in. Call
2372.___________________ __________ ____________
FOUR ROOM modern house completely 
furnished including 6 foot electrolux, din
ning room, bedroom suite with innerspring 
mattress for sale with immediate posses-
sion. 697 N. Yeager. Ph. 24I2-W._________
FIVE ROOM semi-modern house. 4 lots, 
well fenced, good out buildings. Inquire 
111 F/Ust Albert. ___________

GRIDDERS
(Continued from Pago 6)

oilier touchdown and Inter raced a 
punt back 68 yards for still another 
score in the second quarter: sped 
51 yards and 14 yards respectively 
for touchdowns in the third period, 
then polished off the evening by 
passing for the final ball high coun
ter.

That mean;: he scored 30 points 
anti accounted for six more as ball 
high won 44-0. Quite a guy.

One little mistake may have lost 
Texas A. and M. it’s game with TCU 
last week. It was because of one of 
the newest rules in the book—that

Group Two: Pensions are paid for 
death of a veteran—after discharge 
from military service—who had a 
service-connected disability but died 
of some other cause.

The veterans’ administration <VA> 
pays all death pensions. Its inter
pretation of group two—a veteran 
who had a service-connected dis
ability nut died of some other cause 
—is so liberal that almost any ser
vice-connected Injury or disability 
will bring a pension to his family 
after his death from some cause not 
connected with his military service 

i Jt all- , i
i For Example: Tom Smith, while in i 
! service, was shot in the hand. The 
hand healed, never bothered him 
again. Years alter his discharge he 
was killed by a truck. There would 
be a pension In this case.

These nonservlce-connerted death

no matter how much their income.)
The pension rates in group two 

arc: Widow. *35 monthly; widow 
with one child, $¿5 and $5 for each 
additional child; for one orphan (no 
widow). SIB; two orphans, $27; three 
orphans, *36. with additional or
phans $4 each.

This is seldom mentioned but is 
worth remembering:

The government will make a 
-called gratuity pay—to the 

vors of any serviceman who 
while still in service from any causa 
not due to his own misconduct.

This payment is an amount equal 
to 6 months’ pay at the rate re
ceived by the serviceman at the time 
of his death. It is not necessary that 
his death occurred in line, of duty, 
This is paid by the war and navy 

^ departments. ’ *

Swindle Case Bond 
May Be Reduced

DALLAS. Oct. 24-(AT—The bond 
of Hillary Mayen of Laredo, held in
connection with the $62,500 swindle 
in 1939 of Mrs. D. B. Flagg, fo rm « 
McAllen, Texas, citrus grower, may 
be conditionally reduced from $25,000 
to $15,000.

The reduction was tentatively ar- 
langed yesterday after Maury Hugh
es. one of Mayen’s attorneys, ap
peared before Federal Judge Whlt- 
lield Davidson and waived the hear
ing which was set for today. Hhghes 
told the court arrangements J IM  
been made for reducing from $25,- 
«00 to $5,000 a bond which has been 
asked in federal court at Browns
ville where Mayen is under ma l̂
fraud indietmént under an 
Judge Davidson said if the Browns
ville bond were reduced and made. 
Mayen would be permitted to make 
$15.000 bond in the Callas case.

which prohibits a kicking team from I perL,ions go to widows and children 
touching the .ball inside the other, onjy parents are not eligible. But 
team's 10-yard line. «, this nonservice-connected death

Bobby Goff had boomed a great | fu s ion  can not be paid to a widow 
kick that died on the Aggie one- W[,hout children—or to an orphan—

New listings by Rice
Five room modern house and 3 room 
modern on »»me lot. North Frost. Five
room modern and 3 room modern furniuh> . r “ ’ ' „ fum hln on the A ll -rd on same lot. l aiTc f story. 4 bedroom 1 after recovering a lumdic on ine Ag

tard stripe. The Frogs were really In 
the hole on that one-except that an 
eager cadet went down with the idea 
of killing the ball so It wouldn’t 
toll across the goal line. He touched 
the pigskin and the officials brought 
it out to the 20.

Soon TCU made a touchdown

home «»n the hill will trade on 6 or 6 
r«x»m house. Large 6 room modern, N. 
Warren. Triced $3750 for quick sole. Nice 
5 mom on N. West. Large 4 room house 
ou Clarendon highway. Will trade for home 
t'foec in. Call 1831 after 6:30.

gie 30.
Now. If the Aggie liudn’t touched 

that ball nnd TCU had had to kick 
from behind its goal line—

whose Income exceeds Sl.000 yearly.! 
or to a widow with a child or child- i 
ren whose income exceeds $2,500,
yearly. . . . . .

(Thus widows and children in 
group two get no pension if their 
private income exceeds a certain 
sum specified above. But widows and
children in group one get the pension

---------------- —

76— Forms ond Tracts

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE— Ldrge baby bed with inn tor < 
spring mattress. In Rood condition. First 
houte east Humble Merton Station.

At Irwin’s 509 W . Foster use 
our Christmas lay-a-way 

plan. Ph. 291.
Children's rockers, dolls/ Teddy bears, 
new platform rocker» with springs, smok
ing Mtands. coffee tables, glass tables and 
othor li\ inrroom tobies.____________________

MERCHANDISE

8— Femle Help Wonted
W ANTED— WaitreMM nnd founUin girl«.
Apply in person to Cretney Drug._____

Wanted— Lady cashier at 
Levine’s. Must be experienc
ed in handling money. Only 
permanent. Pampan need
apply. See Mr. Lazar,. _________________
Wanted— Two women for [ 37_Hous(diold Good<' 
service and one to work m i for1 *'al1'B«(,y i,~\ witV'intrreprd,. 
laundry, also bell boy and 
maintainance man. Apply in 
person at Adams Hotel.
Wanted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. McCartt’s C a fs r f1 

No nl\ona calls

14— Situation Wo
C Ñ W cT iM n cR ro  Î Â f r  
«tu l nureins. Can go *n 
412 Kent Scott St 

,L

____ want* prne-
•ny s i « « .  Influire

tent retiTomw.
rn. 21»  w.

►mi« 71« w remete.

mnttre—i In g—.i mnditten. «20 N . Grey.

Texas Furn. Co. Specials
Thr*«« burner cook stove, $6.95. Used baby 
M .  $7.95. Used dresser, $6.60, Used dress- 
or. $12.50. Used coffee table. $16.00. Used 
coffee table. $».00. Call 607.

Home Furniture Store 
604 S. Cuyler Ph. 291
See our lovely liew occasional fhairs, rock-' 
•rs. cfid tables and high chairs. It 1s nol 
♦«*o early to select Christmas gift«. Visit 
our store.
FOR BALE -Nursery chair, car seat, two 
roeking horses, baby carriage and 
«17 North Weils.

dr«»;

I  itnm SrT
ga, innerspring maDr 
1230 K. pMtwgiMg VU.

*. large
1 W -W .

PETS

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
LOR SALE— ? Pointer pups. 5 months 
oíd. Coltoxo Gasoline PInnt, LeFore. J. 
W. Whitcley. __________________________

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT -To 'Ventleman only. Nice bed
room, eonvienent to lalii. Strictly private* 
Garage available» 808 N. Gray. Ph. 773-W 
for appointment.
FOR RENT -Bedrtiom adjoining hath, out
side entrance. Gentlemen preferred. 109 
S. Wynne, north of tracts.

61— Apartments
flEM T-MODERN I room fnrnUhrH «part, 
menta, close In. Apply Alamo Hotel, I0Í 
Houli» Cuyler. .__________ ______________
AMERICAN HOTEL and Coarta for
comfortable 

XOK
apartments and 

n  ciu f»»*»

it  clean,
•«•solng

63— Wanted lo Kent
RHRVtCli M A Ñ" ; nr  W ÏÎ«'  w«ñT ür'reñ»
fi irate had or partly furnished modern 
houBc or apartment. Have no pets. Cuh 
P fc. l a n a r i  WR!. extra lion 826». laynard Wflt. 174M
W ANTED TO RENT*—6 room unftiruibh- 
cd house by rcliabkt permanent people oj 
will exchange clean 4 room tl 

U  Snllltts. Hi. 578-j.

Two stock farms near Mohe- 
etie and Laketon, also 640 
etie and Laketon. 320 acre 
farm near Shamrock. Priced 
*12.00 per acre. C. H. Mun-
dy. Call 2 3 7 2 .___________ _
Three Section Ranch located 
3 miles of Pampa on pave
ment, 75 acres in farm, bal
ance grass. Possession with 
sale. Stone and Thomasson 
Rose Building. Phone 1766.
SNAP r a c r e  »took term 360 »rrre 
in rultivatlon in »hallow water belt. North- 
east Hereford. Fair improvements. $26.50 
Hfiv. See Grand Dad. 841 8. Cuyler. 
FOR SALE or will trade for brick re
sidence property in Pampa my 320 acre 
fmm with 5 room bouse. 80ft water, large 
cement rtorage tank, young orchard. $12 
per acre. Located 12 miles N. E. of Sham* 
oek. Call 292 Pampa.

77-î-Propcrty To Be Moved
FOR SALE— Five room house priced right 
for quick sale. 2 miles south LeFors on 
Alanreed road. A. M. Dickerson.
FOR SALE—-4 room hoqf.e 28x28 new 
shingled roof.. Located 1%  miles south 
of Leb« inear Shamrock). Sec, D. w . 
Jon*». Ftorey Plumbing Co. Ph. 1237.

Senator To Demand 
Pearl Harbor Probe

DETROIT Oct. 24—(/P)—Sen. Fer
guson (R-Mich) said yesterday he 
would demand the appointment of a 
senate committee with powers to 
subpoena witnesses and promptly, 
make public reports of om y and 
navy inquiries into Jspftn s sncflK 
attack on Pearl Harbor. ......

He declared the administrât on 
"has fought from the beginning 
against giving out any tacts con
cerning the incident and said he Re
lieved the public now should know 
Whether army and navy commands 
in the Phillnplnes at the time of 
the initial attack “had all the facts

" ^ v i n f o f '  the facts of the 
r i Æ  at Pearl Harbor at this 
time could let the American people 
know of our lack of 
but it could In no way aid the Japs 
for thev were there nnd knew we 
were not prepared,’ Ferguson said.

The coast guaVd guards all U. S. 
port* against fire, negligence and 
s a b o t a g e . _________________

Complete line of 
Shoe Polish
All t olors

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP 

D. W. SASSER 
115 W. Foster

H E A R

FULTON LEWIS. JR
Monday Thru Friday 

6 p. m.

KPDH
Sponsored by

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

TWO 6x12 chicken houses for sale to 
be moved. Also battery brooder. Call »t  
1116 Hast Francia between 5 and 7 p. 
m. Ph. 1664-W.

79— Real Estate Wanted
W ANT TO BUY— 4 or 6 room modern
house to be moved. Call 292.

SEWING MACHIHE REPAIR
Button Covering—Button Holss 

Hemstitching

Pampa Home Appliances
119 N. Frost Phone 364

•J   L- ' ! — !------------0

W ILL BUY your cars or trucks at cell-
ing prfcq. f>ar.l Ialey. Ph.' 7?8. * ... ...
FOR S A LE  1937 Pontiac 4 door aedan. 
Take trade or trade for later model car. 
621 N. Frat.
FOR SALE— 1987 Plymouth coupe, also 
Chevrolet coach In fair condition. Inquire 
133 8. Matoon.____________ __________is«Stt. Otfcrr core at teal «ban arilin» 
rrtew How «Hwate *«• ■>* * “ • — 4 tw*h* 
Pb tl

lttrn>an<h(l> 
rite Ho. F, 

W i»-H .

or 4 ooT.m úaíMMtebod te»¡
te l..,J>i«1 ea ili hi hi.. Id

%P* (he

Winter Feed
Helps bring your 
herd through winter 
in condition (or big 
spring calf crop.

««enter
Cattle Checkers

W. 1130

PMST PROTECTS!
for priMiti that last«

USE SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S

M ..1
♦-YOU SAVE WHEN YOU 1UY IT 

AMAZING 10W PUCE 
PROTECTS YOUI HOME BETTE!

♦-KEEPS IT BEAUTNUt lONCEt 
♦-COVERS MORP SURFACE 
♦-SAVES REPAiNTM«—IT WASHES EASILY 
♦-KEEPS ITS BEAUTY LONGER

A ROOM FOR $7.99 WITH THt NEW 
‘ MIRACLE WAU FINISH

Houston teros. Inc.
Formerly Panhundlc Lumber 

t*> W t ester

Gal.

S H £ ff MKIN  f LLIJkl
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Express I HERE IS THE PAC IN  ACTION
Australia, 0 «  24—(**>— i 

1 Minister John Curtin bas ex- 
p m N d  the. deep gratitude ot Aus-' 
tra il« to United States forces and 
their commander-in-chief. Oen 
pouglas MucArthur.

"Now that the great bulk ot Unit
ed Slates forces have moved from 
the mainland ot Australia." Curtm 
said, " I  offer them and their great! 
commander-in-chief, Oeneral Mac- 
Arthui. the deep gratitude of the 
Australian people and government.

“Australians will never forget the 
feeling of deep relief which swept 
this country when United States, 
forces first landed here early in 
1M3. During their stay we nave 
learned much from them and they 
came to know Australia and Aus
tralians better, x x x 

“The hopes and prayers ol all 
Australians will be with these fight
ing men wherever they go to strike 
the common enemy.** .

Sidney Hillman Is Dynamo of CIO-Sponsored Drive 
To Gei Oui Vofe--Preierably for Frank Roosevelt

' A '  Card Holders Cul 
Consumption o! Gas

DALLAS. Oct. 24—Mr. and Mrs 
‘A* Card Texas nave cut thetr con
sumption of gasoline approximately 
400,000.000 gallons: since rationing 
went Into effect December 1. 1942. 
the Texas Mid-Continent OU and 
Oas association has estimated today.

"Gasoline sales to civilians in Tex
as dropped from an average of 121.- 
879.600 gallons per month in the year 
preceding rationing to 101.225 000 
oer month during the restricted-use 
periods," the Association said. "The 
brunt of the average monthly cut
back of 17,(54,500 gallons was borne 
chiefly by the A card holders since 
many thousands of other motorists 
have received extra gas to carry on 
work essential to the war effort.

“ At fifteen miles per gallon, (he 
reduction of 400.0CO.COO gallons re
presents six billion miles less driv
ing—equivalent to 241.000 times 
around the equator.

“Since rationing went into effect. 
Texas has produced 14.ll6.M6.93l 
gallons of which the State Comp- 
troUer reports 2.183 157,00) gallons

Leaves From A
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
W ITH  AMERICAN TROOIY3 IN 

GERMANY, Oct. 1J— (Delayed— fVPt 
—Only two miles from the front 

I lines, an American armored oulfil 
has set up tbc first recreation center 

] for Yank troops in Germany.
Here each day 200 soldiers come 

for a 12-hour respite from battle 
poets which some have held fur 
more than eight days in rain and 
cold and through the heaviest shell
ing and bombing the Nazis have 
dished out.

The bri k buildings housing the 
I recreation cenUr have no windows. 
Bombs blew them out. They are 
scarred from shrapnel. But the war 
Ir two miles away—and that seems 
a reasonably sale distance to the 
men who have been dueling the 
enemy at a hundred yards.

I  walked through the center with 
the Commanding General and Lt. 
Stephen F. Slaughter of Purcelle-

viiie, Va„ who helped organise this
j battlefront rest area.

“We bring them in trucks from
1 the front and take them to the 
! center where they can scrub down 
under a hot 'Lower—the first many
of them have had in weeks,” the 
lieutenant said. "ITton they get a 
good hot meal and afterwards they 
can write letters home or go to 
vne of two movie houses we keep 
running.

“The wliolc Idea is to get them 
away from the tension of the,front. 
Those hot showers do the most good. 
You can sec them relax after that, 
-.ome of them have been living lor 
'a.,s in foxholes under si veil and 
mortar fire so heavy they don’t 
eave their shelters even long 
■nough to go to the toilet.

“As soon as they are clean again 
ind have put down a good hot meal 
(he first thing most of them want 
.o do Ls grab a pencil and paper 
vnd write back home.’’

A Red Cross director keeps writing 
supplies and reading material avail
able and protestant and Catholic 
chaplains hold dully services. Before 
dusk the troops load back Into 
trucks and return to their posts.

“The runny thing ls that they 
arc Itching to get back to their 
middles by then.’’ Slaughter declar-

Convicted Men Are 
Token to Prison

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Oct 24— 
O —The Evening Newt says that 
three men from the 877th tank des
troyer battalion. North Camp Hood, 
convicted of killing a -m e» sergeant 
with a meat cleaver, iiave been 
brought to Port Sam Houston post 
prison.

The three, all Nov roes, Inlneit Syl
vester Davis, Arkansas Negro, sen
tenced to hang for the slaying of a 
San Angelo white woman. and 
Claude MrOarv, Negro, convicted of 
mutiny alter an uprising at Camp 
Claiborne, La.. In protective custody 
at Fort Sam Houston, says the News.

Officials of the Fourth army are 
piloted as saying that the slaying at 
North Camp Hood occurred Sept. 1. 
and that the three men were charg
ed with attacking 8taff Sgt. Otis 

.Wilson, about 28. mess sergeant of, 
company with u stove grate shak-• 
er, butcher knife, and ment cleaver.

The three were T  S Dan Boswell. 
25, of Selma, Ain., who w h s  Inducted 
at Port Banning, Oa.; Pvt. Amos 
Thomas. 28. and Pvt. George GUI,

|_______________________— ----------- — -------------------------

ted. “They wunt to give another 
| snw«*ii a chance to pull out and

Jr., both of Huushni, who 
ducted at Port Sam Houah 

They were tried Sept. 2* : Gamp
Hood by a 4th armv court martial.
found gulltv of murder, and sen
tenced to har.g Officers sgid the
sentences were subject to review' by 
the judge advocate general, the sec
retary of war, and the President.

DECATUR, 111 —(AV-Earl Horine 
bought seven tabblts but got more 
than lie had ba regained for.

Ten (lays after the sale he took 
home the six does and one buck 
he had bought—plus 38 rabbits that 

— »d during the interim.

rest."

A good 
Policy will 
any old 
gage on
or Farm, leave 
them c 1 
Mamma 
appreciate It.

JOHN H. PLANTT
P h . 'S  or 2261W 189!i W. Fester

Chairm an  Sidney H illm an , right, sparkplug^ strategy conference o f PAC leaders.
By EPSIE KINARD 

NEA Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. Oct. 24—The much-

cussed and discussed political ac
ridi committee is working at white- 
hot spe»d to sell voting—and in-

per men, radio experts, artists, 
preachers, new dealers, and two are 
sons of rich families. Public rela
tions director ping Perry's father 
is .secretary-treasurer of the Pack
ard Motor company and is a repiib

cidentall.v Roosevelt—to the people j Ucan. James Warburg, one of Hill-
of America between now and Nov
ember 7

Optimism prevails at PAC's na
tional headquarters in a midtovvn

or about U.4 per cent, went to clvi- skyscraper building where sparsely 
jittm, in Texas The United States furnished offices a r e  scattered
Government bought 3,108.660 000 eal- out-the-vote posters, designed to
Ions, or 22 per cent. A total of 3,- 
183,302 857 gallons or 57.9 per cent 
was shipped to other states. Exports 
amounted to 881.387.294 gallons, or 
4.7 per cent.

“Purchases by the federal govern-

rnnns assistants who draws no rai
ny, is the son of the late Paul T. 
Warburg of banking fame.

Hired by talent-scout Baldwin on 
a temporary basis—no job tenure 
tongiT than November 7th was pro
mised—and at no salary boost over 
lobs they left. PAC's personnel 
riiink political action is a big and 
•lectrlfying idea and say they are 
lanpy to be part of it.

The PAC is using streamlined 
methods- even host lie critics call 
• hem the eleverest in the country 
—to turn out booklets, graphic leaf-

I go on billboards and in union halls, 
relieve drabness. Exception to Ilia j 
bareness of the working quarters 
is Chairman Sidney Hillman's office, 
furnished with a green carpet, out-

_______ _ _ size desk, trained photographs of
ment account for the rapid rise in | Prevalent Roosevelt and CIO chief
the sales of gasoline in Texas. In I Philip Murray. This office Is used . ,, ___
December. 1941, the gasoline sold to lio r  confercmes and can comfort- et!V dramatic posters, radio scripts 
the government was only 2.084.000 ably seat a dozen or more people. uu! recording platters foi members 
p i l in g  contrasted with 270.656.672, curlv-liaired. sharp-witted, and 
g&llons In August of this year—a ; realistic Sanit y Hillman, dynamo of j 
jump of 13,000 per cent. Civilian eon-j the organisation, decides policy. i 
sumption dropped from 133 606.000 j makes speeches, confers with labor 
in December. 1941. to t i l  393 "4i,Jn j groups, travels to 14 regional CIO 

. j .  *■ ij, I offices, and keens between six andAugust, notwithstanding the addi
tional gas allotted to private and 
public vehicles for war-effort use.

“Gasoline bought in Texas by the 
federal government In December 
1941, was only 15 per cent of the 
total talcs, compare* with 708 per 
cent In August. 1944"

1943 tuberculosis death rate 
United States was 43 per 

as compared with 47 in

The number of satisfied cus- 
emerx on our prescription files 
■ an Indication of accuracy. 
Pwo registered pharmacists on 
luty at all times.

W ILSO N DRUG
189 8. Cnyler Phone 600

a dozen outside appointments n day 
when in New York. Possessed of I 
what his secretary daughter. Phi- j 
lolr.e. calls 'unbelievable drive." 57- j  
year-old Chairman Hillman rose' 
from labor's ranks ns a worker ti 
presidency • of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers Union Hillman 
Is obliged now to take it s little 
easy for the sake of his health. 
BALDWIN HELPS

He has an assistant chnirman. 
who looks after administrative af
fairs at headquarters and helps his 
chief with labor management prob
lems. Calvin Baldwin, born in Rad
ford. Va., ls an ex-new dealer who 
has charm and a southerp accent 
Before he went to Washington to 
become first Henry Wallace’s as
sistant and then Rex TugwelTs, he 
was in the retail and wholesale 
contracting supply business.

From almost every state come 
RAC's 75 white-collared personne 
—7 of whom are Negroes, and three 
of whom are Japanese-Americans 
Many of these men and women arc 
former college professors, newspa-

BEIMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

Wartime motorists from coast to coast say...

“IVo c a r  lik e  
a  S tu d e b a k e r  /  ”

"Not for «ol«," says county
official “ Twice I ’ ve had attrac
tive money offer* for my Cham- 
piou," says J. Stanley Howard cl 
Liberty. Kentucky. "I won t eefl 
because Studebaker economy end 
■tamfaui in wartime mean too much."

LETTERS from owners have 
t b een  s t r e a m in g  in  to  

Studebaker headquarters from 
alb sections o f  Am erica—out
s p o k e n , fa c t -p a c k e d ,  im 
pressive letters p ra is in g  the 
rem arkab le  r e l ia b il i ty  and 
low-cost performance o f  Stude
baker Champion, Commander 
and President cars.

W e publish a few  o f  those 
comments here. Th ey  tell you 
b e tte r  th an  w e  cou ld  w h y 
Studebaker owners these war 
days apprec ia te  Studebaker 
en g in eerin g  and cra ftsm an
ship and prudently bold on to 
their cars.

Studebaker W easel
Hi. Wm m I U n  - i a  IH 

•ml K. «« »*-
hMNy aire Mad al k m K  !t*U ~ ~  vrfilcH h

--a »— _ (tuiatinVa* diamolo* 8 llolflOffowora« By a »luuauoiur vnumpivn
•a4 kaM hr S»aU.fcaS»> — *•> «~*act «116 
Oa OU aa w  Btaama . « .  Ana» Swytaa 
Sam.. A . » la  I » » « «  *<•••*. 16* H
a lia  aaw H a n k i .

% '' V'V. : «• * ■'

Pacemaker in Automotive Progress

if 14.000 CIO locals. The message 
vrilten, pictured and broadcast is 
o urge political action. This Is 
•imed. as ls all of PAC’s get-out- 
he-vote campaign, at 14.000,000 po
em ial CIO voters (members and 
heir families); millions of oilier 
■r.lon men; white collar workers; 
rofesskwial people; farmers, and 
mall tusiness men.
LICK LITERATURE 
Ben Sliahn. one of the country’s 

Fading muralists and commercial 
irtists. works as art director for a 
weekly salary of $125 which to him 
Is peanuts. With a few assistants, 
le designs slick literature and does 
'••erythh’s from file mechanics of 
'ettcrlng and layouts to the crea- 
ion of arresting posters. Bernada 
Iryson. his artist-wife, executes the 
lever drawings that “sell" speak
ers’ manuals and radio handbooks. 

Radio ls handled by California- 
ore Emil Corwin, a former news- 

■•aperman and until recently n 
noadcastlng expert for the Depart- 
nent of Agriculture. Scripts, record- 
ngs, and booklets disclosing tricks 
in how to get time on the air and 
'ow to make use of It once you’re 
here are turned out by Corwin and 
our busy assistants, who quite often 
'urn the midnight wick to get them 
dll.

Getting out the canvassers—door- 
ell ringers recruited from labor's 
amilles end from college campuses I 
—Is one of the big jobs of Mrs. 
Verda White Barnes, chairman of 
he women's division, who looks to 
ye about 30, halls from Idaho Falls, 
-s a graduate of Utah's Brigham 
Young University, and is a democra- 
lc "party girl" from a way back, 
he's had important jobs with the 
“Cretan’ of Interior, the youth divt- 
ion of the national democratic 
ommittee. the NYA, and the WMC. 
Working so hard she says she's 

oing back to Idaho to die if she 
asts until November 7, Mrs. Barnes 
s getting out the woman’s vote and j 
ays she fs encountering no apathy, 
because of this pressure on the 
istaff side, more than 1000 volun- 
eer canvassers organize ballot bat- 
alloas. baby-tending committees, 
allies, young democrats' college 
rroups, PAC auxiliaries (composed 
il wives, sisters and mothers o f ' 
;iO workers), and are busy In the 
ield getting out the vote.

Mon Burns $800,
Takes Own Life

HOUSTON, Oct. 24—UP)—Charlie 
on is Sherry, 72, blacksmith, ot 
’ rosbv, burned up about $800 in 
urreney and' shot himself to death 
luring the week end, according to 
'ustice R. R. Zierleln, who conduct
'd the Inquest.

Justice Zierlein said Sherry had 
been, in 111 health for some time.

"He told neighbors that he had 
'■800 in cash, which he couldn’t 
pend, and that nobody else was 
oing to spend lt. either,” Justice 
’.ierlcln related. "He said he was 
•oing to bum the money up."

The body of Sherry was tound 
prowled on the bed In his two- 
•oom house near Crosby, 8unday, 
>y a neighbor. A .38 caliber pistol 
was by his side, and a bullet had 
derced his heart.

Justice Zierleln said he found 
\shcs In a sheet Iron box stove, 
»here the elderly man had burned 
he currency. The rcmnanls of the 

bills will be turned over to the 
treasury department, the justice 
said. ■■ *

"LASHES OF L IT E -  
NEW YORK.—OP)—William O. 

Lehman of the office of .surplus 
war property said 25,000 pairs of 
officers' spurs and several hundred 
thousand cartridge clips had been 
» I d  to radio advertisers, presum
a b l y  for souvenir distribution: 
Smudge pots have gone to citrus 
growers, 4,700 klgxon horns to boat 
builders, and 1,200,000 cuspidors 
with lids removed for use as stew 
pots.

Keeper oi Bees 
Is the 'Sarge'

SHEPPARD FIELD. Oct. 24—(/Pi- 
Part of Master Sergeant Fulton G. 
Bulloch’s job is to see to the wel
fare of droning planes, but the work
ers take care of the drones in his 20 
colonies of bees for him.

Bulloch, 43 and graying, is chief 
engineer on the line at Sheppard 
Field. The army air forces and bees 
are his chief interests. So you can 
see it isn’t unusual to hear him talk 
air forces lingo about the honey 
gathers.

“The commanding officer of the 
bees ls a WAC—the queen bee. She 
gives out Instrument canto to all 
workers that leave the hive and get 
out on the runways,”  says Bulloch.

For the last 10 of 22 years soldier
ing Bulloch has been an aplculturtot, 
or bee keeper. His hobby began hi 
1933 when he was at Chanute Field, 
111., and In his spare time he at
tended classes on bee-keeping at 
the University of Illinois.

The sergeant maintains a perman
ent address on Cold Springs 8t., In 
Warm Springs, Oa.. but he keeps his 
20 colonies of bees i:i his backyard 
In Wichita Falls, near Sheppard 
field.

For the convenience of his pets 
he has placed ledges, or "landing 
strips." around the hives.

• Bees take off many times when 
they should be grounded. Sometimes 
thev don’t know thetr own strength 
and are forced down due to a loose 
aileron. Their lack .of lateral sta
bility sometimes causes a orack-up 
in a high wind or storm,”  says Bul
loch. like a man who knows what he 
Is talking about.

The only, comment from the bees
ls "buzz!"

Trance D now feeling the pangs 
of her second great revolution. 
—Robert Valour, director of the 

French Press Service.

KPDN

TUESDAY
4:00—ATI Star Dance Parade.
4:15—Chick Carter, Boy Detective, MBS. 
4:80—The Publisher Speaks.
4:45—Tom Mix.—MBS.
5:00—One Minute of Prayer.— MB8. 
6:01—Griffin Reporting.— MB8.
5:15— Theatre Puff*.
6 :2<J—lnt4»riu*!e.
r» ::((>—Superman.—MB8;
5:45—Voice of The Army.
6:00-- ..Iton Lewis Jr. new*.— MRS. 
6:15—The World's Frontpage.— MBS. 
f. :80— Norway Fight's On.
0 :45— -Music and Lyrics. MBS.
7:00-8:1)0 Bav« a Nickel Club.
8 :00—Gabriel Heatter News.— MBS. 
8:15—Screen Test.- MBS.
8:5«— American Forum of toe Air.— MPS. 
0:1ft—'The W ar News Analyst.--MBS. 
0:30—-Talk by Pres. Roosevelt (war fund). 
9:35— Boh Strongs Orch.— MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:1ft--—Del Courtney’s Orch.— MBS.
10 :30 —Goodnight. f

W EDNESDAY
7:30—Art Dickson.
7:46— Miisitt i Reveille.
M :00— What ’s Behind the News.
8 :ilft— Interlude.
8:15— Morning Melodies.
8:8«— le t ’s Kejid the Bible.
8:45—Belgium Program.
9:00—Itilly Repaid News.— MBS.
9:15— Maxine Keith —MBS.
9:30—$hsdy Val.ey Folks.— MB8.

10:00— Arthur Gaeth, news.— MBS.
10:1 ft—Do You Need Advice 7—MB8. 
10:80—“Happy Joe end Uslph.—MBS. 
10:45— Whut’s Your Idea.
10:5ft-^Lutiny and (linger.— MBS.
11:00— Uoake Carter News.— MB8.
11:16- -Hunk IzHwson’s Music Mixers. — 
1!:8«— News—-Tex DeWeese.
11:4ft—«Da.iCe Music.
12:00— Purs ley Pivgram.
12 ¡15 Trrr> Hons«’ Party. MBS.
12:80— Luncheon with Lopes.—MBS. 
12:4ft— American Woman's Jury.— MBS.
I :«0— Cedric Foster News. MBS.
1:1ft—June Cowl.— MBS.
1 :X0—Open House with Johnny NebleiL 

—MBS.
1:4ft—Real Stories from Real Life.— 

MBS
2:00 -Bob Rhodes’ Orch.
2:15—rPaltner House Concert.—MBS. 
2:30—The Smoothies. MBS. 
t :4ft— News front a Fashion Wnrli. 
3:00—Walter Compton.
8:16—The Johnson Family.—MBS.
8:30 -To Be Announced.— MBS.
4:00- Handy Man.— MBS.

This Is M U TU A L

There was * young woman from Yourtown 
Whose frocks were a joy to behold.
How she managed it all.on a budget so small. 
Is a story that’s easily told

- S i t  Shopped at Penney’t l

Dresses Yon Can Conn! On 

For Every-Day Smartness

Colorful Casual«,

Safely Feminine 

Date-Time Designs

Form-flattering Madge Davis* designs to match every 

mood, suit every taste. Sharply tailored classics with new 

season detailing in their soft shirring, slimming pleats, in

teresting yokes and gay buttons. Of bright-hued rayon 

gabardine, honey-soft corduroy, locy mixtures. Date-time 

frocks with glittering nailhead or sparkling sequin 

touches, gentle drapery, foce-traming necklines. Of smooth 

or rough textured rayon crepes in black or high shades.

•Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

Classically Tailored er Softly Detailed 

UF-TO-THE-MNUTE AUSTELLE DRESSES

WKip-slim shirtwoisters, two-piecers or coot styles 
Bright with gay buttons, soft pleats, feminine stitch
ing; Festive frocks of smooth rayon crepe, deftly 
molded and draped for figure loveliness, aglow, 
with qOior contrast, flashing sequins. Misses' 
juniors' sizes.
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